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WALKERS
WANTED
WOULD your kids like
to earn money for the
things they want? Do
you want them to learn
the value of planning
and working?
What a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit:
a wonderful weekly
walk, and keeping
mind and body
active. We currently
have vacancies in
MYAREE, APPLECROSS,
ARDROSS, MT PLEASANT,
BOORAGOON and
MELVILLE.
Contact Marie now on
9430 7727 to apply.

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS

The Herald turned 25 on November 30—that’s a quarter-century of bringing you independent, feisty, local news, views and reviews, and we’ve loved every
minute of it. We’ve broken many stories, stepped on many toes and upset many politicians, all with the aim of making sure you get the real story, not the
u . e ve een here or the good ti es and the ad the happy and the sad the ig scandals and the ig to atoes i it s news we ll report it without
fear or favour. We love it all! Many, many folk have been through our doors over the years as journalists, ad reps, admin and deliverers, but some we just
can’t seem to shake (you know who you are!). Of course, we wouldn’t have made it this far without the dedicated support of our wonderful advertisers
and our any readers and supporters. han you all and here s to the ne t
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Councillors ordered to justify their vote to CEO

P leas e ex p lai n
by EDDIE ALBRECHT
and DAVID BELL

THREE Melville city
councillors have been

ordered by the council
CEO to explain their
“no” vote on a motion
that relates to council
planning staff.

As well as the
extraordinary demand
from CEO Shayne Silcox,
senior council o cer Jeff
Clark has claimed that

A NEW ERA OF CONSCIOUS SUSTAINABLE LIVING

554 Canning Highway, Attadale
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms
Unique 2000sqm private garden

FROM $465k, $539k & $1.09m
0418 953 742 9225 7000 www.markhay.com.au

because their votes are not
in sync with the rest of their
colleagues, there was “a
risk” of the public assuming
“dishonesty exists within

the staff of the city .
The trio ordered
includes former mayor June
Barton—a 20-year-plus
• continued page 2

The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call our sales reps on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘FREMANTLE HERALD
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FOR OVER 150
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HERALD COMMENT

T

O target the three
councillors for
exercising their right
to ote as t e see fit s
in our view an attack on
democratic principles.

Cr Barton is correct to give
t e
a t ck n o or e en
writing to them.
The Herald’s original story
made it clear Cr Pazolli was
not claiming corruption existed
but was concerned approval
processes involving large
apartment blocks needed to be
more transparent.
ma ne wak n
to find
four-storey apartments going
up next door which are bigger
than planning laws allow.

davidgilesartstudios.com.au

How could you be sure the
de elo er adn t o ered an
inducement to get the noncompliant project waived
through, thus avoiding the extra
red tape of the Joint Development
Assessment Panels?

Safeguard

You couldn’t, and that’s Cr
Pazolli’s point; he wants noncompliant applications run
t e c t s elected o c als
as a safeguard. He also wants
all a ected ro ert owners
informed so they can have their
say.
To pretend bureaucrats—or
elected o c als are e ond

temptation and need no
oversight is to ignore
the lessons of the CCC
investigation into Stirling
council or the ICAC probes
into NSW politicians.
Transparency International
says “corruption thrives...
where institutional checks
on power are missing, where
decision making is opaque”.
Putting mechanisms in
place to prevent backhanders
sn t sa n sta are corr t
It’s good governance.
It’s also a vital role of
councillors—the eyes and
ears of their constituents—to
constantly check the system
has the highest standards.

I n t erro g at ed
o v er t h ei r v o t e

David Giles
THE SPACE BETWEEN 120cm x 100cm
$4500

David Giles Art Gallery
49B High St Fremantle
Open 11-5 Tuesday-Sunday

Studio Eleven
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Open 11-4 Thursday-Sunday

Contact davidgilesartist@hotmail.com | 0416 079 204

• Cr une Barton

The Town of East Fremantle presents
THE

east fremantle

festival

FREE

FAMILY EVENT

on george street

Sunday 7 December 2014, 1pm–7pm
artisan market (cash sales only) festival stalls
free kids activities cultural food stalls wine tasting
celebrity chefs stage entertainment
roving performers
For more information visit www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
or call the Festival Coordinator (Heart Inspired Events)
on 0415 649 265.

• from page 1
veteran on the council—who
bridled at being issued a diktat
from a paid functionary.
“I believe that a request to
an elected member to supply
reasons for voting in a particular
way may be in conflict with the
administrative law principle that
‘a decision-maker cannot act
under dictation or at the behest
of another person’” she told Dr
Silcox.
The motion Dr Silcox is
demanding answers about
sought to criticise the Herald
over an article’s “inferred [sic]
slur against planning staff
(“Power push,” September 27,
2014). In that article, Cr Nick
Pazolli had called for approvals
on all oversize multi-unit
developments to be made by
the elected council, not by
staff. The current delegated
authority system leaves too
many people in the dark and

• Cr

ic

a olli

opens the door for corruption, he
warns, with developers able to
offer inducements for tweaking
approvals, with such behaviour
almost impossible to spot. He’d
stressed he was “not alleging
bribery has occurred”.
But Cr Cameron Schuster
was offended by Cr Pa olli
suggesting there was the
remotest potential for
corruption: he lodged the
notice of motion expressing full
confidence in staff, and asked
the mayor to write a stern letter
to the Herald, including that the
article contained an “inferred
[sic] slur”.
The motion passed
overwhelmingly, despite
councillors’ Barton, Pazolli and
Susanne Taylor-Rees “no” vote.
The council’s governance
committee wasn’t happy the
trio didn’t toe the line, and
demanded to know their reasons
for straying. Cr Trish Phelan

• Cr Susanne aylor

ees

originally sought to demand the
committee “determine if any
further action should be taken”
but in the end the committee
settled on directing Dr Silcox to
write to the trio.
Despite her misgivings
about the propriety about even
being asked, Cr Barton told Dr
Silcox she believed the motion
had lumped too many things
together and if another motion
was proposed, with the issues
separated, she might reconsider.
Cr Taylor-Rees told him the
motion had over-reached: “In
discussing this issue with senior
staff, in particular the reference
of a slur, it was suggested
to me that it was an extreme
interpretation.”
Cr Pazolli said he would
offer no explanation, beyond
his comments on the night
that Cr Schuster’s motion
was “deliberately aimed at
embarrassing me”.

Affordable prices
3 year warranty
High quality frames and fabric
Package discounts available
All products can be viewed at the
Mount Pleasant showroom
White wicker products can be viewed
at My Room (homewares store) 88B
Royal Street East Perth

www.wickedwicker.com.au
ph: 0412 443 022
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B arn et t s t ri p s
D ream i n g o f
h eri t ag e s t at u s
Over the past two years WA’s
Aboriginal affairs department
(DAA) has quietly dropped from
its heritage register scores of
sites across the state.
When asked why, it told
the Herald the sites, ”were not
Aboriginal sites as required
by Section 5 of the Aboriginal
Heritage Act 1972”.
A letter sent two months
ago from the DAA to the Widi
Mob, native title claimants in the
Wheatbelt, shows it is targeting
sites associated with Dreaming
beings such as the Swan River’s
Waugyl.

Aboriginal sites registrar Tanya Butler

HO U R S
means more

CHRISTMAS FUN!
Garden City is open late this Christmas to help you
get everything done in time! Plus, we’ll be open
from 8am – 6pm every weekend in December
and on Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.*
When you’ve found the perfect gifts, have
them wrapped for a gold coin donation.
Our gift wrap booth is open daily from
6 December until Christmas and is located
near the Apple Store.

*Individual store trading hours may vary

YOUR HOME FOR GIVING

Government of Western Australia
Department of Health

Volunteers needed for Fiona Stanley Hospital
Fiona Stanley Hospital is currently looking for volunteer drivers to provide a safe, reliable and
friendly transport service for outpatients.
The Outpatient Transport Service is used by people with complex medical needs who need to
attend clinic appointments at FSH but have difficulty accessing public transport. Volunteering
offers you the opportunity to meet new people and make an immediate impact on the life and
health of someone. Volunteer drivers can commit from as little as half a day per month.
Successful applicants will receive training, ongoing support and personal development opportunities.
To express your interest please email your contact details to FSHVolunteers@health.wa.gov.au,
by 13 December 2014. You may also be considered for other volunteer positions.
For more information on this and other volunteer positions contact David Tomlinson, Coordinator
Volunteer Services, via email at FSHVolunteers@health.wa.gov.au or call (08) 6152 5778.

Warns

The letter from DAA
registrar of Aboriginal sites
Tanya Butler—which warns
the Widi Mob not to reveal its
contents to anyone else—notes
Mongers Lake is associated with
a Waugyl-like serpent known
locally as the Beemarra.
“For the place to be
considered a sacred area it
requires that a religious activity
had to occur at this place rather
than just a belief or the presence
of an ancestral being,” Ms Butler
told the claimants.
Offering the Widi Mob
the chance to argue their
case, she warns that staff
have recommended to the
department’s Aboriginal
Cultural Materials Committee
that Mongers Lake be removed
from the register.
The Herald understands the
advice follows a review of the
Act two years ago by senior
departmental legal o cer Alex
Rorrison. Amendments to the
Act are currently before state
parliament.
Anthropologists the Herald
has spoken to are aghast at the
interpretation, saying it’s further
evidence the Barnett government
is taking Aboriginal heritage
back 40 years.
One consultant, who recently
had a site knocked back after

More
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recommending its registration,
is appalled the department is
relying on legislation drafted
five years after Aborigines were
granted the vote.
“What do you reckon the
thinking about Aborigines
was like back then,” said the
consultant, who’d speak only on
condition of anonymity.
Joe Dortch, whose work
straddles consultancy and
acadaemia, agrees. He says
the government is trashing a
system that has evolved over
20 years to overcome the Act’s
shortcomings.
“What has evolved over 20
years is a detente,” Prof Dortch
told the Herald.
“Over 20 years we’ve evolved
a system that delivers good
outcomes for developers and
miners because they get things
without a fight.
In a response from the
department—to which noone attached their name—it’s
claimed the DAA is required to
follow legislation, which has

been interpreted by a lawyer.
“Far from ignoring the last
40 years, the amendments seek
to upgrade the Act to improve
protection for Aboriginal
sites and to provide a greater
voice for Aboriginal people in
decision making processes,”
the anonymous DAA response
states.
Prof Dortch also disputes the
DAA’s claim it’s removed just
127 registered sites, saying he
has evidence thousands have
been stripped.
Every couple of years Prof
Dortch downloads the register
and he says in the past two years
about 1500 sites have changed
from being ”registered” to
“stored data”, meaning they
no longer warrant heritage
protection.
Most of those sites are in
mining leaseholds belonging
to Gina Rinehart and Andrew
Forrest.
The DAA claims the sites
never enjoyed protection and
• continued page 7

Melissa Parke MP
Federal Labor Member for Fremantle

melissaparke.com.au

Perfect for
Christmas!

The Original

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
Reg... Est. 1991

Professional
Dressmakers & Tailors
• All alterations guaranteed
• Same day service
for zippers & hems

We alter all garments for
men & woman
including leather &
evening wear

331 Canning Highway
PALMYRA
OPP LEOPOLD HOTEL

9339 7877

OPEN Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9am-12pm

Clean, fresh, delicious Shark Bay Wild
WA Prawns At Wholesale Prices
Tiger Prawns $14 per kg (3kg)
King Prawns $13 per kg (3kg)
Cuttle Fish $5 per kg (2kg)

King & Tiger Prawns raw & cooked · Coral Prawns · Endeavour Prawns
Cuttlefish · Squid · Crabs · Moreton Bay Bugs · Octopus · Flounder · Flathead

DIRECT FROM OUR BOAT TO YOU!

Ricciardi Ocean Products

Mon to Fri 9am to 3pm
9335 9511 Open
Unit 1-24 Mews Road, Fremantle

Marine Tce
Mews Rd

Capo d’Orlando Dr

THE Swan River faces
losing Aboriginal heritage
protection under a
controversial interpretation
of statutes by the Barnett
government.

‘For the place to be considered
a sacred area it requires that a
religious activity had to occur at this
place rather than just a belief or the
presence of an ancestral being’

Trading Hours
Saturday 6 December
Sunday 7 December
Monday 8 December
Tuesday 9 December
Wednesday 10 December
Thursday 11 December
Friday 12 December
Saturday 13 December
Sunday 14 December
Monday 15 December
Tuesday 16 December
Wednesday 17 December
Thursday 18 December
Friday 19 December
Saturday 20 December
Sunday 21 December
Monday 22 December
Tuesday 23 December
Wednesday 24 December
Thursday 25 December
Friday 26 December
Saturday 27 December
Sunday 28 December
Monday 29 December
Tuesday 30 December
Wednesday 31 December
Thursday 1 January
Friday 2 January

South St

by STEVE GRANT

Find us on Social Media or
visit gardencity.com.au
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Entitlements
for some

IT is obvious the age of
entitlement no longer applies to
average Australians but only to
Liberals and corporations.

Brave

New
Edition

9am to 9pm
7 days
Just like the old days

For example, Murdoch media
receiving $883 million in tax breaks,
a $60,000 “scholarship” for Abbott’s
daughter, mining companies able to
exploit our resources.
Our government gives big
corporations free electricity, water,
fuel, whilst they take their profits
overseas or to offshore tax havens.
Yes, the age of entitlements is over
for average Australians, our public
hospitals closed, new laws to gaol
environmental protestors, cuts
to ABC and SBS to ensure we no
longer receive unbiased reporting,
no national broadband, unless we
pay for optic fibre, meanwhile we
have 100-year-old outdated copper
wire. Sorry to be cynical but we can’t
have any opposition or competition
against Foxtel and Murdoch’s profits.
Liberals are having a firesale of
our assets—closure of Fremantle
and Kaleeya hospitals and Carmen
Lawrence’s free mammograms to be
closed in Fremantle.
Sorry, Liberals represent
corporations and not ordinary
Australians. Shall we see Asian
labour coming in on 457s denying
Australians jobs under this new TPP
agreement? A witch hunt against
unions, which speak for workers
against corporations which now
demand we work weekends for less
money, when some wages are not
even meeting the cost-of-living index.
We are creating dysfunctional
families who no longer can enjoy
watching their children play sport
of a weekend, as we all work for the
god-almighty dollar
Carmel Callaghan
High St, Fremantle

Bowled over

AS a past member of the Melville
Bowling Club and City of
Melville ratepayer, I would like to
know the motive behind moving
the bowling club (Melville Herald,
November 29, 2014).
The City of Melville has spent
thousands of dollars over the years
maintaining the club: one large and
expensive cost was the removal of
the asbestos roof and replaced with
Colorbond.
In the years I was at the club,
the building had been kept in
good condition. The club was also
recognised for its first-class grass
bowling greens. I would like to know
where the money is coming from to
move the club.
Melville ratepayers should not
have to pay, as you do not have to
be a ratepayer to join the club. My
motto: if it’s not broken, don’t fix it.
The Melville Bowling Club could
finish up like Carlisle Lathlain
Bowling Club—the council gave it
a simular story with the promise
of a new club, I believe on land at
the Perth football club. The council
demolished a good building and
pulled up first-class greens. ears
later it does not have a club.
Frank Granger
Melville Beach Rd, Applecross

Modern rail a
road to peace
THE Herald has lately reported
upon and carried commentary
about the noise and vibrations
from the existing freight rail
transport line.

41 High Street Fremantle / Ph: 9335 2383
www.newedtion.com.au
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The trains are noisy because they
are hauled by a 1960s-era locomotive
that has no mu er or exhaust
filter. The rest of the rolling stock is
similarly antiquated.
At the Road to Rail campaign’s
inaugural public meeting, I pointed
that out and explained that CBH has
imported at least 35 new locomotives
engineered to European Union noise
and pollution control standards. It

letters

also has thousands of wagons with
self-steering bogeys that reduce the
noise as they go around curves.
That modern technology is not
used on the Fremantle line because
its private operator is separate from
CBH. This illustrates the madness
built into WA’s rail freight transport
ever since the Richard Court
government sold the rail lines.
From the beginning, R2R has
argued we must find a freight
solution that is both environmentally
and socially sustainable. That is why
we have reached out to the Wheatbelt
Railway Retention Alliance, which
marches with us in the Fremantle
Festival parade each year.
The West Australian has recently
been campaigning about improving
public transport in Perth, but has
failed to point out the current
freeway proposal is not for cars, it’s
all about trucks. Actually, freight is
central to all sustainability discussion
in Perth. If we get that wrong we will
get everything else wrong.
I have often wondered if High
Street residents are deliberately
tortured by truck noise in order
to create a constituency of people
so desperate for relief they would
agree to any plan, no matter how
illogical. Residents alongside the rail
line could ask the same question.
I suggest that people along the rail
line join Road to Rail and bring their
piece of the jigsaw to the table.
If we fail to create the freight
solution that works for everyone, the
65,000-trucks-a-day freeway through
the Beeliar wetlands, which will slice
Fremantle in two, will work for no
one.
Barry Healy
Holland St, Fremantle

Better read or
i ’ dead

I RECENTLY attended the
launch of a book by a local
author, published by a local press
situated right here in Fremantle.

The launch was held at
Fremantle’s only remaining seller of
quality new books, New Edition, at
its new location in High Street.
After the launch I browsed the
bookshelves and found and bought
a wonderful book I had not known
existed. The next time I visited New
Edition I also found some literary
gems I would not have known about
had I not been wandering in the
vibrant atmosphere of an interesting
bookshop.
We are so privileged in Fremantle
to have a local publisher, Fremantle
Press, which supports WA writing,
and a local book shop in New Edition
which sells a great variety of fantastic
books.
If you don’t use it you lose it,
as the saying goes. I for one, am
Christmas shopping locally, and
supporting the existence of an
essential element of any town or
city—a good book shop.
Nandi Chinna
Ommanney St, Hamilton Hill

la i a ion
on verge signs

SUE Rayner of Pulse Realty in
Murdoch is emphatic her ‘home
open’ signs are not left on verges
longer than allowed.

She rejected a claim by Andrew
Campbell of Townsing Rd, Kardinya
that four signs had been left on the
verge for “three weeks” (‘Blood
pressure pulsing...’, Herald Letters,
November 22, 2014).
Ms Rayner said her agency always
makes sure the verge signs are
put out shortly before each homeopen and removed immediately
afterwards.
She said her award-winning
agency had numerous listings and
with Spring the busiest time of the
year, it follows her agency’s verge
signs are much more apparent.
Andrew Smith
Editor

More letters pages 5 & 6,
Thinking Allowed page 8.
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award-winning
designs
At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves in the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

Never again

MOURNING for Philip
Hughes is an occasion to
recall that old-time Aussie
sportsmanship, which was
lost to a craving for wins and
winnings.

Let us never again cheer a
newspaper splash about fear in a
rival batsman’s eyes.
Let us abandon that onfield
hostility and “sledging” which
can mar every minute of play.
When the football season
passes, we need a pastime of
gallantry and wit, not another
form of ritual warfare.
Brian Jenkins
San Domingo Close,
Safety Bay

Kids these
days

ANOTHER wild and noisy
weekend party by a 16-yearold kid and the mother
taking no responsibilities
for her son’s actions (lousy
parenting).

When are these young kids
going to take responsibilities for
their actions and stop blaming
someone else? The noisy party
disturbed neighbours who were
fed up with the head-banging
and the screaming and laughter
going on for hours.
Young teenagers and kids
don’t think of anyone other
than themselves. These kids

don’t have any rights to pelt
police with bottles, rocks or not
follow directions. The police
role is to keep the peace and
stop noisy parties or out-ofcontrol gatherings, etc and stop
disturbing the peace.
The police have the law
on their side to maintain law
and order. Kids and young
teenagers need to realise they are
responsible for their actions.
Parents need to teach their
kids about responsibilities—this
is something parents need to
learn too.
Steven Cruden
Edwards St, Leda

For whom
the bell tolls?

I HAVE noted with interest
two recent stories—one in
which an anonymous Liberal
Cabinet member opined that
WA transport minister Dean
Nalder needs more time to
prove himself as a minister
before he could be considered
as a potential deputy leader,
the other was a report about a
trip undertaken by Coalition
MPs to Greece to investigate
toll roads.
Conspicuous by his absence
was the WA transport minister.
This invites the question; is the
minister so maligned by his own
party that he is unwelcome on
such fact-finding missions, or is
the government trying to shield

December
special

the minister from this policy
because they want him to be able
to deny it for as long as possible?
Can the transport minister
categorically rule out road
tolls for passenger vehicles,
or does he not know his own
party’s policy with respect to his
portfolio?
Tomas Fitzgerald
Zenobia St, Palmyra

NZ shows
the way

NEW ZEALAND led the way
when it stopped live sheep
exports in 2004 after 5000
died on an Australian ship
bound for Saudi Arabia.

In 2007 the suspension of
trade was formalised with a
ban on all sheep and cattle.
New ealand did not suffer as a
result, in fact the opposite
The latest results 2013/2014
show a record high of $45.3
billion in trade value, up $480
million from the previous year.
The country benefited from
ending low-value live animal
export, the driving force being
former deputy prime minister
Jim Anderton. He said live
export was the lowest level
of commodity export you can
make—you’re exporting jobs
and doing away with any chance
of high-value processing.
Let’s end a cruel trade and
look after Australian jobs.
Michael Whitworth
Caribbean Dve, Safety Bay

½

head of
f oil s, cut and
bl ow d ry f or

$149
of f e r e x p ire s 3 1 D e c e mb e r 2 0 1 4

w w w .renatoand enz ohair.com
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Christmas Fish Specials
Frozen &
for
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Cryovaced
In-store
COOKED ON BOARD SHARKBAY XL WHOLE
TIGER PRAWNS
Pink Snapper $
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Orders Can Now Be Placed for Christmas!
IN STORE FRESH SPECIALS ALSO AVAILABLE DAILY

)

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm
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5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm
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I WAS recently touring far-north
ueensland and pulled over at a
roadside store to buy some fresh fruit.
The vendor had avocadoes selling for
a dollar each. I mentioned it was a good
buy as they cost $4 each back in Perth.
She said that’s where I get them from
and I still make a good profit on selling
them for $1 .
Mareeba is approximately 5000km
from Perth so there must be a freight
component attached to the FN price as
well. The question begs: who is ripping
the WA consumer off
Jim Nicholson
Aldridge Rd, Booragoon

Metre not much
for the safety
of cylists

THE give a rider a metre concept,
far from being ridiculous, is
already proving to be successful in
Queensland (there it is called “Stay
Wider of the Rider where it was
introduced six months ago, with both
metro and country drivers’ awareness
rates being very high.
In contrast to some sceptics, the
WA police I have spoken to, are keen
supporters of the new legislation, as
current laws are so vague they are
unenforceable. The 1m law for speeds up
to 6kph and 1.5m above that will make
life far easier for police, who have video
cameras within vehicles.
Their objective is getting evidence
in cases where clearly drivers are not
being careful. The Monash ni helmet
camera research of a couple of years
ago demonstrated the high number of
“near misses” with cyclists were caused

letters

by motorists. Cyclists aren’t without
blame and Fremantle has more than its
fair share, made worse by the mayor’s
inappropriate comments about helmetwearing and the like, and the city’s
support for a very public demonstration
of that with the annual Tweed Run!
Some riders try to create more room
for drivers to overtake by swerving in
and out of rows of parked cars, increasing
the risks to themselves from car-dooring
and the like, in their fear of each and
every car behind, many just hovering to
overtake.
South Terrace’s bus route is a classic
case for that fear-driven behaviour! Do
readers think motorists have any role
or responsibility Being kind-hearted
would be a wonderful start if it led to
changed behaviour, but what should that
behaviour be in actual practice The next
Freo B G meeting is December 9, 2014 at
the Hilton community centre.
Paul Loring
Newmarket St, Beaconsfield

Plastic tide at
beach markets

I ATTENDED Bathers Beach markets
last Saturday, the first of the season I
believe.
I was very disappointed to see most
stallholders providing plastic plates
and plastic cutlery. Given the City of
Fremantle’s stance on divesting from
fossil fuels and being carbon-neutral, I
cannot understand why they don’t have
regulations in place for all events to be
plastics-free.
Also, given the huge push on by
organisations to clean up the oceans,
Tangaroa Blue being one at the forefront
and of which I am a member, the
closeness of the markets to the beach is
concerning.
If you’ve ever walked along Bathers
Beach there is a notable amount of
rubbish there on any given day, most
of it plastic, so adding more is simply
unethical and is verging on Fremantle

greenwashing the public as far as its
environmental credentials go.
It’s not like there aren’t
environmentally friendly options
available, there’s really no excuse. I ended
up buying a Spanish quesedilla because it
was being served on a paper plate.
Alison Dorn
Chesham Way, Hamilton Hill

Of Sound mind

I AM writing to express my view
about the most undemocratic way
our state government is pushing
through amalgamation of councils,
and in particular our own City of
Cockburn, voted one of the best and
most successful councils in Australia,
both financially and progressively.

I have been a ratepayer and resident of
Cockburn with my family, since January
1966. First we lived in Hamilton Hill, and
then Spearwood. My three children did
all their schooling at Spearwood primary
and Hamilton SHS. Two are living with
their families in Atwell and Success and
are ratepayers of Cockburn.
It would appear by what we read
there is no respect shown to the memory
of our pioneers, who laid the foundation
for those of us today, to have the good
fortune of being part of the City of
Cockburn, which dates right back to the
arrival of Captain Stirling in 1 29.
The proposed name of the City of
Jervoise Bay is an insult to the people
of both Cockburn and Kwinana. When
you consider Jervoise Bay is only a small
Bay in Cockburn Sound, and is mainly
industrial area. A more suitable name
would be the City of Cockburn Sound.
After all, its coastline borders Cockburn,
Jervoise Bay and Kwinana. If it comes to
a vote on a name, my first choice would
be City of Cockburn, followed by City of
Cockburn Sound.
A Small
Stook Court, Spearwood
GET your thoughts in and beat the
Christmas rush: news@fremantleherald.com

Do all your Christmas
shopping in one place ...
E I

45 Speciality Stores

Cnr South St & North Lake Rd
KARDINYA h 9337 22
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E
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F reo u n v ei ls v i s i o n
FREMANTLE council unveiled its
vision of what the city will look like
for its 200th anniversary on Thursday
evening.
Presenting the findings from
workshops held last year for the
Fremantle 2029 visioning project, the
council says there were 17 key areas
community members wanted the council
to focus on.
During a confident presentation,
mayor Brad Pettitt told an audience of
35 mostly greying residents that slowing
tra c, supporting the city’s creative
industries, protecting the environment
and improving connections between the
city and the waterfront were key issues
that had arisen.
Dr Pettitt says the council wants to
reassert the city’s position as the cultural

capital of Western Australia, while also
capitalising on its tourism potential.
CEO Graeme Mackenzie revealed that
there are now $1.2 million visitors coming
to Fremantle each year, with a significant
number now arriving via cruise ships.
Dr Pettitt says the city should
be striving to develop a knowledge
economy, a concept which looks at
treating knowledge and learning as a
business product.
A flyer provided by the council says
that as a result of information gleaned
from the workshops, it’s already launched
a number of initiatives.
These include establishing the Future
Freo collaboration with the Committee
for Perth, a review of the Green Plan and
a new integrated transport strategy. In
the pipeline are a Transformative Moves
document which will outline a number

of key projects for the council to develop
over the next decade, a new five-year
strategic plan and a revamped economic
development strategy.
Dr Pettitt says participants had been
keen to see the Cappuccino Strip closed
to tra c, particularly on weekends, but
he cautioned that it would take a long
time to get people on board—particularly
business owners who arc up over the
briefest of shutdowns for events.
He says connecting the city back to
its waterfront at both Victoria Quay
and Fishing Boat Harbours would be a
priority, and he outlined moves to create
a new gateway to the latter from Norfolk
Street.
Dr Pettitt says they want the city to be
a welcoming place for all people, with a
strong focus on a community that meets
regularly and feels connected.

Aboriginal sites removed
almost left the siblings with no-one to
challenge. Eventually they settled on WA
Aboriginal affairs minister Peter Collier
and the DAA’s cultural committee.
That case is now before the Supreme
Court and Prof McIntyre reckons his case
is rock solid, which could pave the way
for a swag of costly appeals around the
state.
The brouhaha around the register
follows controversy about amendments to
the Act, now before parliament.
Aboriginal groups, anthropologists,
archaeologists, Labor and the WA Law
Society have savaged the amendments,
saying they effectively sideline Aborigines
and leave them with no avenue of appeal,
unlike miners (“Short-sited,” Herald,
September 20, 2014).
The Herald’s original story broke the
news the Aboriginal Cultural Materials
Committee (ACMC) hadn’t had an
anthropologist on it for two years, as
required by the Act. Since then, the Herald

has learned the department had rejected
three qualified applicants, a fact not
disclosed by the department when we
made our enquiries.
The DAA refuses to reveal why the
applicants were knocked back, saying
only the process is “on-going”. The Herald
understands one of the three had been
invited to apply.
Mr Collier says the ACMC relied on
information from Aboriginal people with
knowledge and cultural authority.
“In addition, DAA has a number
of staff with anthropological and
archaeological qualifications, he told the
Herald.
Despite the conga line of critics he
insists the amendments are balanced,
pointing to tougher penalties for anyone
who damages a site: “The amendments
are intended to encourage early
engagement and agreement-making
between land users and Aboriginal
organisations.”

COMPUTER SLOW?

Bentech will help!

Repairs
Upgrades
Backup Systems
Laptops

y
Same da
service
!
available

Onsite Services
Home Setup
Customer Service
Business & Home
Users welcome!
FREE UNLIMITED
ADVICE
& SMILES!

Feel safe, secure and supported with Bentech.
Friendly, happy and helpful. Always!

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au
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had been simply referred by consultants
for consideration. The department says
no sites in the magnates’ tenements have
been deregistered.
Prof Dortch says he’s heard anecdotal
evidence that because of the more
restrictive interpretation, consultants
are being told by miners and developers
not to bother assessing sites because
they won’t be registered. He says that
could result in vast amounts of historical
knowledge being destroyed.
The department’s stance is being
challenged by the QC who launched the
late Eddie Mabo’s historic native title case
in 1992.
Greg McIntyre is representing
Marapikurrinya brother and sister Kerry
and Diana Robinson, who are fighting
to keep Port Hedland harbour on the
register. Prof McIntyre told the Herald the
town’s port authority had not challenged
the harbour’s heritage status, which

bentech
computers

O N LY $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
DEPOSIT ON
REMAINING 7
A PA R T M E N T S
H U R R Y, D O N ’ T M I S S O U T. CO N TAC T U S T O DAY.
Richmond Quarter is a stunning six-level development that will
feature exclusive residential apartments and penthouses, ground
level mixed-use commercial space linked via an open and airy piazza,
plus a boutique hotel with a roof-top wine bar and outdoor cinema.

CM•RQU2215

There is still a great opportunity to secure one of these
remaining exlusive residential apartments at Richmond Quarter.
Choose from a selection of two bedroom, one bathroom or two
bedroom, two bathroom residences. Prices start from only $620,000.

Sales Agents: Residential –

Tim Burd 0412 140 021

Brad Raynor 0414 425 338, 9319 3022

Commercial –

SA LE S
N OW

O FF I C E
O PE N

Sales Office open by
appointment only.
To find out more,
contact the sales agents
listed below or visit
richmondquarter.com.au

David Lightfoot 0499 888 123
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BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
Collaborative Lawyer

FAMILY LAWYER Maddy Broekhuysen will help
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SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? s us or a uo e
o o our se lemen rom l an ro essionall .
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uncon es e
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Suite A16, Attadale Business Centre
550 Canning Highway, Attadale

Phone 9317 2199

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

Hymn to St Cecilia
and a heavenly host of
Christmas favourites
Tavener’s The Lamb, Willcocks’s
Sussex Carol, Holst’s In the Bleak
Mid-Winter, Jacques’ The Holly
and the Ivy, Rutter’s Shepherd’s
Pipe Carol and many more...

featuring
The Long & The Short of it
The New i Voci Singers
and St David’s Choir
Tickets $25 - Adults | $20 - Concession
$15 - Students | $10 - Children u 12
Refreshments, wine and champagne afterwards
Sunday 7th December 6pm

St David’s Church, cnr Simpson & Bombard St, Ardross

“ THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

What inheritance
do we leave?
SANDRA REED is a Fremantle local
and grandmother of a 7-year-old who
she fears will inherit a world without fresh
air, clean water or uncontaminated food. A
former public servant, she says her days
trusting that governments do the right thing
are long gone as both state and federal
levels are dragging their feet while she’s living
the sustainable life.

M

OST people do want
immediate, meaningful
and effective action on
climate change. They are sick of
rhetoric. They are sick of taxpayers’
money being used to subsidise dirty
polluters that encourages them to
continue to pollute, while reducing
their responsibility to clean up their
act.

The government is supposed to
represent the people and do what is best
for the people. That is why it was elected
to represent the people. That means:
No coal-seam gas wells—fracking—
ever
No uranium mining ever, or until there
is a safe way developed to de-activate
waste instead of storing it in ways that
put our environment at risk
Immediately and rapidly phase out
the total use of fossil fuels while
simultaneously encouraging and
stimulating the use and development of
renewable energy sources
No more logging of any old-growth
forests, ever
No super trawlers, ever
All foods with any trace of genetically
modified (GM) substances must be
clearly labelled to enable people to
choose what they eat

The government uses our money for
things it has no right to use it for.
It used to pay for infrastructure, now
it only pays for roads which is archaic
and takes away scrub and bushland
leaving our already compromised wildlife
homeless, and puts our health at risk with
ever-increasing emissions and it reduces
money channelled into healthcare that
compounds the issues people face .
Diesel was classified a class one
carcinogen in 2012, yet no moves have
been taken to reduce the use of diesel cars
or trucks.
In fact, by increasing road use the
government is doing the exact opposite.
And cancer is not the only disease linked
to diesel. The focus needs to be on
improving public transport particularly
light rail and the transportation links to
main transit stations. The government
need to be facilitating the development
and use of electrical and hybrid vehicles.
Why isn’t it developing light rail for
freight
Other countries accept that fossil
fuels need to stay in the ground. They
can no longer be mined and burnt. Our
government is sending this country
into an economic crisis where we will
have stockpiles of useless fossil fuel and
infertile lands, not suitable for anything—
lifeless and toxic.
We cannot afford to do this as
the costs are too great, in terms of
economics, employment, food security,
water security, health and health care
and eco-tourism, etc. Other countries
acknowledged rapid and effective

action is immediately needed to reduce
emissions but not in Australia. We are
a global embarrassment where once we
could have been global leaders in this
area with our abundant resources. An
opportunity lost.
We do not live in a democracy at all.
Our government is even legislating in
some parts of the country to remove
the right for people to protest against
these crimes that it, the government,
perpetrates against us, the people.
The government is nothing more
than legal mafia. Its corruption shines
through. When the EPA was discovered
to have approved multiple illegal projects
the government changed the laws to
enable those illegal projects to continue
and to protect the perpetrators from any
culpability.
The government needs to face facts.
The days of coal and gas are over. For
the government to continue to throw
our hard-earned money into this area
is environmentally and economically
irresponsible.
People are sick of ongoing and blatant
misuse of power and money and will one
day very soon, overcome apathy and the
feelings of helplessness that it instils, and
demand a rmative climate action.
And even more than that, sue the
government for the criminal negligence
that is putting us all at risk of our very
existence. We don’t pay peanuts and yet
we still have monkeys!
• This article has been very heavily edited
for length. Sorry Sandra!

Are you nurturing a

New Business?
Let the Herald advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 94,800 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:
1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.
2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.
3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads, then offer Herald readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.
on i ions a

l

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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$

Limited time
offer

FILL YOUR HOME WITH
ENTERTAINMENT ON THE NBN
Get $437 bonus value with this limited time offer for new Foxtel
and home broadband customers with our broadband self install
OVER 40 POPULAR
FOXTEL CHANNELS
Free standard
Foxtel installation
$0 iQHD set-top box

FAST AND RELIABLE
BROADBAND + CALLS
100GB broadband
Unlimited local and
national calls to standard
fixed line numbers

120

$

UNBEATABLE
HOME WI-FI
Premium Gateway
Max modem included
with free delivery

/mth

Telstra Entertainer
Supreme Bundle M
Contract term: 24 months.
Minimum cost: $2,880.

visit your local telstra store
1800 834 273
telstra.com/nbn
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW: Offer only available to new Telstra home broadband customers who haven’t had a Foxtel service within the last 3 months. Additional charges may
apply for professional installation or non-standard installation. Minimum eligibility for self install option applies. Service not available to all areas, homes or customers.
National calls to standard fixed line numbers excludes some usage such as calls to premium numbers (eg 19xx numbers), 13, 1234 and 12456 numbers. Foxtel from Telstra:
Non-standard installation may be more. A HD recordable device is not a HD subscription. You must have a HD recordable device and HD TV in order to subscribe to the HD
tier. Foxtel marks are used under licence by Foxtel Management Pty Limited. NBN Ready and other NBN names and logos are trade marks of NBN Co Limited and used
under licence. The Spectrum device and ™ are trade marks and ® are registered trade marks of Telstra Corporation Limited, ABN 33 051 775 556.
6479_MCH
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra

arts

Christopher Dragon

Rudolf Koelman
Mozart

Don Giovanni Overture
Abduction from
the Seraglio Overture

Prokofiev

Violin Concerto 1

Haydn

Symphony 88

aturday
anuary m
o ernment ouse allroom
unday e ruary m
remantle o n all
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
or via TICKETEK (booking fees apply)
Adult: $39 Concession: $33 Under 18: $20
INFO: Hans - 9335 6980 hug1@iinet.net.au

FCO A5 Flyer 27.9.14.indd 1

26/09/2014 1:55 pm

Celebrate Christmas with
Cambridge Forum and

WIN BIG!

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and Prosperous 2015

1st Prize

$500 MYER Gift Card

2nd Prize

$300 MYER Gift Card

3rd Prize

$100 MYER Gift Card

Consolation Prizes

50 x $20 Meal Vouchers
Purchase a meal and or
refreshments in the food court.
Ask for your entry coupon, fill
in all your details, drop it in
the barrel at the food court. All
winners will be notified by mail.
One coupon per individual
purchase

• an de Sou a o in eid revor ichards lly Cernohors y Michael night and ohn
eschendor
getting ready or a wal on the arts side. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

Hey, I’m
artin’ here!
F

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

R’MANTLE or Freemantle?
Hailing from a Portuguesespeaking background, artist Ian de
Souza asked how he should pronounce
it upon arrival many years ago. The
answers were inconsistent, and remain
so.

In defence of the first version I submit
the South Fremantle Football Club and ask
you to read that name out loud,” he says.
However you say it, Fremantle is
synonymous with the arts and, while quite
a few artists have been forced out by high
property prices over the years, there’s still
some close at hand.
The survivors have banded together
for an art-walk they’re dubbing From the
Monument-al to the Bazaar, because it’s
on the same weekend as Fremantle Arts
Centre’s Christmas Bazaar, and the studios
are all in walking distance of each other and
the centre.
Using Monument Hill as a landmark the
walk starts in Bellevue Terrace, then heads
down to the de Souzas’ Blinco Street abode,
before continuing to Chalmers and Holland
Streets.
It’s a chance to see where the artists work
and what makes them tick, as well as a fresh
way to market artworks given galleries are
dropping like bees in Kansas.
“People like to know where the works
come from,” de Souza says.
His home defies description, walls are

Drawn on Monday 22nd December 2014 by Centre Management.
Last day of entry – close of business Sunday 21st December 2014.

fluid and you’re never sure where a room
ends and a walled garden begins.
This weekend is a chance to check it out
for the first time in 13 years in 2001 when
it featured in the soon-to-be-defunct Open
Garden scheme).
Former Silver Street Studio artists Robin
and Jo Reid share the de Souza studio for
the artwalk.
In their late 70s, the Bicton artists may
have slowed down but are still turning out
sculptures in clay and metal, including a
series of gongs used for meditation Robin
Reid has been experimenting with.
“I’m excited at the thought of gongs and
how they affect people there’s an ama ing
sense of peace.”
Young jewellery designer Elly
Cernohorsky will also exhibit at the Blinco
Street studio.
Trevor Richards is throwing his
Chalmers Street home open, along with his
huge garage studio, and visitors can see
the eclectic art he’s collected over his years,
swapping or buying from artist mates—not
to mention some of the most glorious old
Italian terra o floors in Fremantle.
He’s joined by mates Theo Koning and
Frank Morris: the trio makes up what is
known amongst friends as the Snooker
Boys, who’ve been exhibiting and pocketing
balls together for years, Richards says.
“Once a week we headed to the
Fremantle Club [on Bannister Street], but we
go to the Buffalo Club now.
John Teschendorff and Annette Seaman
can be found on Bellevue Tce and Michael
Knight at his Holland Street home.
The walk is on on Saturday December 6
and Sunday 7, 10am–4pm.
For a map head to www.facebook.
com/artwalkfreo or grab a map from the
Fremantle library.

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Normal Trading Hours: Tues to Sun 11.00am-9.00pm Closed on Mondays
The Food Court will be closed for the Christmas and New Year period
From Mon 22nd Dec 2014 to Mon 5th Jan 2015 & re-opens on Tue 6th Jan 2015

A world of fine food at Cambridge Forum
Choose from these fabulous food stalls:
• Oishii Japanese Food • Chinese BBQ Cuisine
• Mahar Fusion • Wembley Dim Sum
• Singapore Noodle n Rice • Cheers @ Cambridge
• Malaysian Hawker • Wembley Curry House
• Paris Crepes Cafe

BYO BEER & WINE ONLY glasses & opener provided
Over 300 FREE parking bays on site. For group bookings (min 10) and all
general enquiries call 9383 9318 Mon to Fri office hours or go to
www.cambridgeforum.com.au for all the latest events and news.

350 Cambridge Street, Wembley WA 6014
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Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation
(Valued at $250.00)

South of the River / North Fremantle 0449 006 717
488 Scarborough Beach Rd, OSBORNE PARK

Tel: 9446 6729

www.ikandu.com.au

herald

f ood

Melty goodness

WHAT’S ON AT THE SBH
MONDAY FISH & CHIPS

$

TUESDAY STEAK

$

13

15

WEDNESDAY PIE OF THE DAY
THURSDAY PASTA & PARMA
FRIDAY LIVE SPORTS
SATURDAY BURGER

15

$

14

$

13

$

SUNDAY LIVE MUSIC
KITCHEN OPEN 12-9pm

ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

OPEN EVERYDAY MON TO SUN, INC PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

9335 2088
396 SOUTH TERRACE, SOUTH FREMANTLE - SBH.NET.AU

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
• Photo by Matthew Dwyer

W

ORD filtered
upstairs there was
a great new cafe in
town. Better still, it was just
around the corner.

After having my ears
chewed off by just about every
member of staff I thought I’d
better get on down to see, and
taste, for myself.
Said eatery is tucked in a
corner of the vast heritagelisted warehouse now home to
PSI studio. Atmospheric doesn’t
begin to describe the decor :
concrete floors aren’t expensive
designer urban grunge, they’re
just floors that have seen
decades of hard slog. Ditto the
rough timber beams and even
rougher walls.
I’d dragged an intern out for
the day to write home reviews
so figured the least I could do
was feed the growing lad on the
Herald’s dime.
He’s a fan of canned baked
beans but valiantly opted for
the homemade baked bean and
cheddar ja e $7 .
A new twist on an old
favourite that far surpassed its
Hein equivalent, he said. I
couldn’t go past the rosemary,
garlic, mushroom, spinach and
feta version. Lovely, crunchy
crusts sealed a steaming and
delicious centre, and I risked
third degree burns as strings of
cheese pulled away. The injuries
would have been worth it.

WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20

There are as many favourite
ja es at the Herald as there
is staff, and the turkey and
cranberry with emmental and
spinach, the free-range tandoor
chicken, and the bacon and egg,
spinach and brie $ versions
have been getting a workout from
the sounds of things.
Breaking with the ja e theme,
one of the ad reps can’t go past
the pumpkin, pesto and brie roll,
which he reckons is great value
at $7.50.
Studio 37’s menu is small but
the contents are delicious, and
we finished with a salted caramel
brownie sandwich $3.50 .

Wickedly good indulgence,
young Nick enthused, sipping his
deliciously flavoursome singleorigin coffee .
Where do these young ‘uns
get such sophistication from, I
sigh, settling for a simple but
very good long black.
At the urging of cafe owner
Tom I walk away nibbling on
a la paleta, a rich and creamy
Mexican-inspired icy pole his
business partner and sister
makes. Its salted caramel was
heaven on a stick and is 100 per
cent natural with no preservative
nasties.
Apparently they’re selling
like hot cakes at the South
Fremantle farmers market and
I predict they’ll be popping up
everywhere around town before
summer is out.
Studio 37
22 Pakenham Street,
Fremantle
open Mon–Fri 7am–4pm,
Sat 8am–1pm
0406 811 118

Authentic Italian Food.
It’s where the locals eat.

Fresh & Local Seafood
Home made Pasta
Woodﬁred Pizza

OPEN
EVERY DAY
FOR LUNCH

Licensed
Gift Vouchers
Excellent Customer Service
Corporate Functions Welcome

93 Market St, Fremantle
OPEN 7 DAYS till late

Ph: 9430 6126

LUNCH & DINNER

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Q UIZIZMA
MANIA
WEDNESDAYNIGHT
STARTINGAT 7.30PM

59 Canning Highway East Fremantle
(08) 9339 8188, send an email to
enquiries@tradewindshotel.com.au
or go to tradewindshotel.com.au

Book now for end of
year Lunch/Dinner or
Christmas Parties
Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Myra or
Elin today for
more info.

9430 7727

We do
Corporate Lunches,
Christenings etc
Small or large
groups (60+)
Email enquiries to
functions@sandrino.com.au

95 Market Street, Fremantle
11.30am - Late 7 Days

Phone 9335 4487

www.sandrino.com.au
www.facebook.com/SandrinoCafe
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Goodchild Meats
SPRING
COLLECTION

Goodchild Meats

Great prices. Perfect meat.

Lamb

Pork

Blade Roast

$10.99 kg

Lamb Leg Roast

$8.99 kg

Free Range Pork Leg Roast

$8.99 kg

Premium Mince

$9.99 kg

Lamb Forequarter Chops

$10.99 kg

Pork Spare Ribs

$15.99 kg

Whole Porterhouse MSA

$12.99 kg

Lamb Loin Chops Bulk

$12.99 kg

Free Range Pork Loin Chops

$13.99 kg

Whole Fillet MSA

$19.99 kg

Lamb Easy Carve Leg

$17.99 kg

Pork Fillet

$15.99 kg

Whole Rump MSA

$9.99 kg

Lamb Leg Boneless

$16.99 kg

Free Range Pork Forequarter Chops

Whole Scotch Fillet MSA

$22.99 kg

Lamb Shanks

$9.99 kg

Pork Collar Butt

$10.99 kg

Whole Scotch Fillet Budget

$19.99 kg

Lamb Spare Ribs

$7.99 kg

Pork Medallion Steaks

$17.99 kg

Whole Gerello Sliced

$11.99 kg

Lamb French Rack

$33.99 kg

Gravy Beef

$9.99 kg

Lamb French Cutlets

$33.99 kg

T-bone Steak

$16.99 kg

Lamb Chump Chops

$15.99 kg

MSA Porterhouse Steak

$19.99 kg

Free Range Whole Chicken

Lamb Mince

$9.99 kg

Rump Steak

$12.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Breast Fillets $14.99 kg

Lamb Rack

$20.99 kg

Topside Roast

$10.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Drumsticks

$4.99 kg

Side of Lamb

$7.99 kg

Hamburger Mince

$6.99 kg

Free Range Chicken Wings

$4.99 kg

$8.99 kg

Beef

Chicken $7.99 kg

$7.99 kg

WA Grown & Produced Lamb, Pork, Beef & Chicken

Goodchild Meats
WHOLESALE BUTCHERS

Everyday low
!
prices for you

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill

Ph: 9336 2511

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available

We are here
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H

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

Mediterrean

magic

Travelling Europe was the inspiration for this stunning home,
and the result is a mix of France, Italy and a touch of Morocco.
See page 16 for more.

Real Estate Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service

Hotline 9335 9133
Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the real estate settlement industry,
BAFC Settlements know how to provide the best
service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314 Web: www.bafc.com.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN 0418 926 314
Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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AND ASSOCIATES
7 Kipling St, Munster $659,000-$679,000

at home

by JENNY D’ANGER

A
A REAL FAMILY HOME - Priced to sell
This large family home is ready for you. Everyone
is catered for. Great living areas inside and out.
Huge rear covered area for the kids and pets. Park
the boat, van, trailer. All 4 bedrooms are doubles.
708sqm easy care block.
4x2x2
Open Sunday 1.00 - 1.45pm

IAN PITTAWAY 0419 914 026
ian.pittaway@davidthorn.com.au

Manures
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,
Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure

Mulches

Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch,
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood
Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre
Bags
Any 10 Bag
Combination for $75

✁

Soil Mixes
RE
SHEEP MANU GS
LARGE 70ltr BA
10 Bags $95

FREE HOME DELIVERY
Put the magic in your garden

Ph: Manure Magic

0427 999 961

Snip out and place on your fridge

Attadale Business Centre
Suite 4A 550 Canning Hwy, Attadale

YEAR in Europe was
the inspiration for this
stunning Fremantle
home, built by multi-award
winning architectural
designer Keith CameronBrown for his family.

“Rapunzel, Rapunzel, let
down your hair!” I thought,
gazing at the gorgeous vinecovered tower rising elegantly
before me.
The arched leadlight
windows and arched portico of
the beautifully aged limestone
building give it an almost
church-like feel.
“Or maybe a castle in
France,” I thought, stepping
into the soaring, circular
vestibule, with its jarrah and
limestone stair case, and
curving steel balustrade leading
to the second level.
There were multiple “oh my
God” moments as I wandered
upstairs and down, from vast
room to vast room of this fourbedroom abode.
I struggled to pick my jaw
off the floor as I stepped into the
gargantuan upper-level living/
dining room, with its soaring
Oregon-beamed cathedral
ceiling and massive limestone
fireplace, and its wall of steel
and glass.
And I just about fainted
when I stepped onto the marble
flagstones of the alfresco area
and saw the pool, back-dropped
by the heritage-listed Samson
House, cranes on the port and
Rottnest Island floating on the
horizon.
The blue tiles of the pool
create an almost Moroccan
feel, and a couple of massive
sculptures set in a limestone

A year in

wall are reminiscent of the
friezes more usually found in
museums.
Then I discovered the kitchen
where marble bench tops follow
the circular walls and lovely
arched steel-framed windows
on two sides take in the views,
and wanted to cry for the sheer
amazing beauty of this home.
In the tower I found not a
long-haired blonde but a cute
home o ce, topping off a
fairytale home come to life.

the dreaming

190 High St, Fremantle
Auction December 13, 10am
Stefanie Dobro
0409 229 115
Michael Harries
0434 076 229
Caporn Young
9335 5977

GC_MIR185

BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO VISIT OUR
NEW SALES CENTRE AND VIEWING TOWER

HOLIDAY
BY THE BEACH
EVERY DAY
Luxury 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
Coastal living with easy access to public
transport, cafés, shops and restaurants

Open daily 11am to 4pm. Cnr of Leighton Beach
Boulevard and Freeman Loop, North Fremantle

CALL NOW ON 9424 9999 VISIT LATITUDE.MIRVAC.COM
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Essential clothing & gear for your next adventure

FUN ON THE WATER FOR EVERYONE

$999

$899

$549

$449

Perception Pescador 8
An all-round kayak for rivers, lakes,
surf and fishing. Length: 305cm,
Width: 74cm, Weight: 24kg

$100

SAVE

$100

Wilderness Systems
SAVE
Tarpon 100
A great option for cruising or playing on the ocean or
rivers for both children and adults. Length 3.05m, Width
0.74m, Weight 22.5g.

Buy any C4 Waterman
Stand Up Paddle board Get a FREE Wavetoys
FREE
SUP Paddle
PADDLE
!
valued at $259!
Stand-Up Paddle Boards

$1,249

$849

$699

Perception Pescador 10
A terrific all around sit on top kayak for lakes,
ponds, surf and fishing. At only 305cm this
kayak is easy to transport but still stable
enough for larger paddlers.

SAVE

$150

$999

Wilderness Systems
Tarpon 120
The most popularTarpon ever, due to its
efficient size, is rigged for adventure.

$250

SAVE

$1,495

C4 Da Beachboy 10.6ft
Has all the bells and whistles found on
the other high-performance SUPs.

$1,449

$999

$899

$100

Perception
SAVE
Pescador 10 Angler
When you are ready to try to land the next big one, the
Pescador 10.0 angler is the perfect choice. This feature-rich
sit-on-top kayak is easy to transport and manage, but still
offers plenty of stability for larger paddlers.

Wilderness Systems Ride 11.5
Big-time stability and versatility in a
small-time kayak. This new addition
to the redesigned Ride series has
everything paddlers, anglers and
hobbyists ask for.

SAVE

$450

$1,395

Da Bruddah 9.6ft
Da Bruddah is the ‘Swiss Army Knife’ of
smaller stand-up boards.

$1,395

Mr Pro
A world champion-pedigree SUP!

$999

$839

$999

$1,179

$749
SAVE

$180

Wilderness Systems Tarpon 100 Angler
This best-selling Tarpon is a versatile sit-on-top that size
isn’t as extensive as its performance, still has plenty of
room for any sized paddler and all their fishing gear.

$1,499

Wilderness Systems Tarpon 120 Angler

$1,199
$849

$719

Perception Tribe 11.5
Equally comfortable surfing ocean waves
or cruising lakes and lazy rivers. Length
3.48m. Width: 0.77m. Weight 23kg.

SAVE

$130

$1,195

%
25 OFF
%
25 OFF

MAINPEAK PADDLESPORTS

SAVE

$300

iSUP Crossover
This Inflatable 150 mm-thick board has
been pumped up with more thickness
than its hard board cousin. Ready for
your nearest river or furthest ocean.

$1,395

iTrekker 12’6”
This Inflatable iSUP has been doublestuffed to 150mm thick and loaded up
with more bells and whistles for the
adventure paddler.

$1,395

AT Paddles

Swell Paddles

2A Railway Street, Cottesloe Ph: 6103 4530
Open: Mon-Sat 9-5
Sale ends Wednesday 24/12/14 or while stocks last.
www.mainpeak.com.au/paddle
Jarrad St

WE ARE
HERE
wy

$120

rlin
gH

SAVE

C4 iSUP BK Pro 9ft 11
This Inflatable SUP is the only model on
the market to offer a winged swallow tail
for extra performance.

$999

$629

Perception Tribe 9.5
The everyman’s kayak, performing as adeptly
playing in the surf as it does in flat water. Length
2.87m, Width 0.79m, Weight 21kg.

$160

Railway St

$150

Sti

SAVE

Wilderness Systems Aspire
SAVE
Great on flat or slow moving water, the
versatile Aspire combines easy handling and
maneuverability with great stability.

Curtin Ave

$849

Perception Pescador 12 Angler

Inflatable Stand-Up Paddle Boards

Irvine St

MPPS061214KPA

$799
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“I’ve been advertising
in the Herald for
over 10 years. It’s an
invaluable part of my
business and great
value for money.”

at home

Bruce Jensen,
Electrician & Herald Advertiser

THE HERALD’S

TRADES

& SERVICES

WORK! Hop into Westbury

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727

by JENNY D’ANGER

W

HEN journalists
discovered crop
circles appearing
in Tasmania’s medicinal
opium fields were caused
by hungry wallabies, the
headline joyously screamed
“Happy hops damage poppy
crops”.
Things are a lot more
civilised at this home in Bicton’s
prestigious Westbury Crescent,
with a manicured front
lawn and lovely rose garden
following the curving path to
the stained glass front door

and verandah. Built around
the early 1900s this gorgeous
five-bedroom home has all the
heritage features you’d expect of
its vintage with lovely arches in
the long hall, jarrah floors and
delicate ceiling roses.
uiet formal spaces and
open family spaces abound,
and a plentitude of white french
doors flood the whole home
with light.
Rich red brown jarrah
kitchen cupboards are topped
by crisp white stone in the
massive kitchen,with a huge
three-door pantry featuring
superb metal-mesh doors.
Masses of preparation space
is one of many things the

vendor loves, especially when
the clan descends: “You can put
them to work because there is
enough space,” she smiles.
And when they’re done it’s
a quick step to the delightful
alfresco area, overlooking a
swathe of emerald green lawn
and a lushly planted garden.

Bicton baths

Location is another thing
the vendor appreciates, with
Bicton Baths a short walk away:
“It’s great, close to the river,
especially at this time of the
year. But top of her list is the
ambience of her elegant abode:
I love this house because of

the feel you get. It’s warm and
inviting.”
Richmond primary school
is within walking distance—
Palmyra not much further the
other way, if you prefer—and
there’s no shortage of shops and
cafes to be found a short drive
away.
Hop to it. You’d have to be
high not to check it out.
37 Westbury Cres, Bicton
$1.525 million
Trish Wademan
0403 256 469
Jacky Ladbrook
0412 913 127
Jacky Ladbrook Real Estate

Dress Circle Location
The Jewel in the Crown of Attadale
Sweeping River and City Panorama
1 MOREING ROAD, ATTADALE

9330 4262

Located high on the hillside this double storey residence of generous proportions enjoys a private
and unique position. Comprising 4 double bedrooms with 4 ensuites, 3 living areas, and ultramodern kitchen with stone tops, the house is perfect for the family who likes to entertain at
home. Brilliant glass-fenced sparkling pool and spa with alfresco dining and BBQ area. Extensive
under-cover patio area for large family gatherings. Large first floor balcony off the third living area.
Double garage, extra storage areas, electronic gate entry, air-conditioning & reticulation.
Viewings will be every Saturday from 29th November 2014 1-2pm
or by appointment at 1 Moreing Road, Attadale
Expressions of Interest by 4pm 19th December 2014 to:
Peter Taliangis on 0431 417 345
Jacky Ladbrook on 0412 913 127
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ultimate

9330 5277

12

raser

From $5M

oad, pplecross

Inspection Saturday 13 December 12.00 - 12.45

ABSOLUTE WATERFRONT LUXURY HOME
Iconic French provincial inspired home features 4 huge bedrooms , 2 hotel style master suites , 2 studies , 4 deluxe
bathrooms , 5 WC’s, 3 massive living areas, TV room / gym, 2 fabulous kitchens, pool and direct access to the river
foreshore.
Entry is via the mid-level where massive windows shows views from almost every angle. Crisp porcelain tiling dominates
this area of the home including the entrance hall and a stunning open-plan family, meals and kitchen space.Bi-fold
doors extend entertaining to a fabulous alfresco overlooking the river with the sparkling granite kitchen supplying all the
necessary features. Also on the mid level is a spacious formal lounge and dining room, fully tiled powder room and
two storage areas.

4
4
2
2

The highlight to the top storey of this stylish residence is a luxurious master suite with the best view imaginable and the
extravagance of a five-star hotel. Double doors reveal a European resort-style bedroom with its own sitting room and
separate study area, a massive walk-in robe with double entry, an isolated security system and an open ensuite with twin
vanities, spa, shower and a separate fully tiled toilet. Also featured is a separate home office/study and second bedroom
with ensuite.
The entire ground floor is self-contained with side access, a second master suite, 4th/guest bedroom and bathroom,
second kitchen, huge living area opening to the pool and river access, a TV Room and a large laundry.
Plenty of space to entertain around the shimmering pool and spa with private gate to the picturesque river bank itself.

nita

oncrie

0408 301 644
anita

oncrie realty.co

im

9330 1644

www.moncrie realty.com
islop oad

ttadale

i

oncrie

0409 890 001

oncrie realty.co
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SELLING
Buyers over
$1.4M

475SQM

Where can you find an affordable, modern 5 bedroom home with a
study and a pool in such a top location? We are seeking a large family
who requires lots of accommodation. This value packed gorgeous
Webb and Brown Neaves built delight is just perfect. All the fruit for
your family for summer. Dress circle location opposite a park, modern
stylish finishes, great street appeal and a functional and spacious
family sized executive home waiting for you.

5

66 Tweeddale Road, Applecross
HUGE LAND HOLDING – 1226SQM

2

WILL BE SOLD ON OR BEFORE 17TH DECEMBER 2014.
ALL OFFERS PRESENTED.

2

2

1) Want a full sized tennis court?
2) Room to grow your own orchard
3) A huge backyard for the kids
4) Build a huge pool
5) Build a massive workshop or man cave
6) Build a single storey home given you have so much land
7) Live in the home as is

2

1
1

HOME OPEN SAT 6 DEC 2.45 - 3.30PM

1

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

683SQM

A classic executive sized family home, boasting plenty of
accommodation, generous living space, and a delightful outdoor pool
and entertaining area. Spread over three levels, the home is ideal for a
growing family, wanting a well zoned home with separation of areas.
A massive separate games room downstairs is the perfect entertainers
haven, as it is adjacent to the inviting pool area. Recently extensively
renovated, the home will satisfy the discerning buyer wanting a
modern look and feel, as well as outstanding family value.

4

1

24 Tweeddale Road, Applecross
MODERN CONTEMPORARY LIVING

794SQM

4

If you seek a functional and secure executive home, in a dress circle
location to reflect your discerning taste and modern lifestyle, this
very appealing 2006 built Webb and Brown Neaves built home is
just perfect. The home provides a flexible combination of a wellproportioned down stairs guest room with ensuite bathroom, as
well as three separate living spaces and a home office ideal for
growing families. Overall the home has a delightful and homely
feel, with ample natural light and spaciousness

3

HOME OPEN SAT 6 DEC 12.20 - 1.00PM

HOME OPEN SAT 6 DEC 11.20AM - 12.00PM

179SQM

Buyers over
$1,595,000

2

47 Brian Avenue, Mount Pleasant
DARE TO COMPARE - A CUT ABOVE

506SQM

4

2

LIMITED OPPORTUNITY AND MUST BE SOLD ON OR
BEFORE MONDAY 5PM TUESDAY 9TH DECEMBER 2014.

3

3

Glorious Northerly views from the 15th Floor of the Raffles tower.
This stunning apartment has had recent new carpets and paint
and is fresh and neutral in appeal, perfect for you to add your
personal touches. With two generous bedrooms, a home office
area and a spacious main living area make this a perfect executive
pad for the busy professional.

2

This stylish ultra-modern executive home is guaranteed to impress
and presents as new. With striking elevated street appeal, open plan
kitchen and family, an attractive timber decked alfresco, downstairs
guest bedroom with ensuite, as well as three separate living areas,
this home ticks all the boxes. The home is fresh, appealing and in tune
with the modern contemporary taste and style of today.

2

1

1
1

3
2
2
1
1
1

73 Matheson Road, Applecross
SOMETHING SPECIAL

LD
IS

S
805SQM

4

Once in a while an impeccable home of rare quality and distinction
comes along designed to appeal to the most discerning buyers who
appreciate meticulous attention to quality and presentation. Offered
for sale in “as new” display home condition, this Novus built home
is a pleasure to present as it provides superior features, lifestyle and
value. Impressive curb side street appeal is one of the first things you
notice which will make you proud to own and share this home with
friends and family.

3

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

1

Ph: (08) 9364 7488 Fax: (08) 9364 7499
43A Ardross Street, Applecross WA 6153 (Next to JACS in the Village)

1
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HOME OPEN: SAT 6 DEC 1.30 - 2.30PM

1

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

Are you looking for a superbly located versatile family home with heaps
of appeal? This home has attractive street presence, generous living
space, room for the kids to run around and an inviting pool for summer.
With a mixture of modern enhancements and character features,
this special home is waiting for you and your family.

1

TO BE SOLD ON OR BEFORE 5PM SUNDAY 7TH DECEMBER
2014. ALL OFFERS WILL BE PRESENTED. GENUINE SALE.

AVAILABLE TO VIEW BY APPOINTMENT

575SQM

1

1

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

N1502/70 Canning Beach Rd, Applecross
PICK OF THE BUNCH

2

3

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

4

Fr $1,395,000

HOME OPEN SAT 6 DEC 10.00 - 11.00AM

40 Parkside Avenue, Mount Pleasant
FAMILY DELIGHT

1226SQM

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

$2,395,000

6 Carron Road, Applecross
TROPICAL RESORT PARADISE

Buyers over
$2.6M

EV
OL
UT
IO
N

34A McCallum Crescent, Ardross
MAGICAL MCCALLUM

Buyers over
$1,875,000

2
1
1

9A Alness Street, Applecross
HIDDEN TREASURE

568SQM

You can feel the unique tranquillity and attraction of this ample
home as soon as you walk down the driveway and through the
front doors. Boasting 3 metre high ceilings and neutral decor
throughout as well as low maintenance gardens, this home offers
an appealing Applecross lifestyle opportunity with easy walking
distance to the schools, enjoy riverside walks each morning and
all amenities for young and old are just a few minutes stroll away.
This is a “must see” option for families and couples.

4
2
2
1

Ian Barnes 0423 123 533

www.evolutionrealty.com.au
Sales / Auctions
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For Sale

Hamptons Home with River Panorama
16C Fraser Road, Applecross
COMING SOON
Market Launch: Saturday 6 December 11:30am – 12:30pm

4
B

3

2
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1

uc ed uno trusi ely amongst
lecross nest omes t is secluded oasis accessed y a ri ate road e udes a eace and tran uillity seldom
ound in t ese usy times. ot only are t e ie s anoramic rom t is ele ated ome ut t ey e tend across t e an i er to ards res ater
Bay in Peppermint Grove.
lassic in design t is lig t lled
eranda s and a gas re lace.

am ton style ome as timeless eatures suc as solid arra ﬂoors and staircase ra ed tim er ceilings

enerous in accommodation and li ing areas a sel contained granny ﬂat teenagers retreat on t e ground ﬂoor
the swimming pool and gardens.

ide

it its o n entrance o ens onto

ansi e ri er ie s can e en oyed rom e ery room in t e ouse in articular s ee ing ie s and s ectacular sunsets rom t e itc en li ing
room dining room master edroom and e en rom t e ri acy o t e en suite at .
deally located on t e ri er ront t e o ular
lecross illage s o s are ust around t e corner
lecross rimary c ool less t an m a ay
and arden ity o ing entre ust minutes y car. ert
is an easy
minute commute ert eac es ert ir ort and remantle ust
20 minutes’ drive.

David Banovich
0418 911 141

Renee Banovich
0409 647 341

david@banovichhillman.com.au

renee@banovichhillman.com.au

R E SI DE NT I AL SALE S AND P R O P E R T Y M ANAG E M E NT

9364 9766

41 Kishorn Road, Applecross
www.banovichhillman.com.au
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For Sale

Multi Award Winning Grand Residence
1B Page Street, Attadale
COMING SOON
Preview viewings available this week by appointment

4
B

4

4

BAT

A

1

Without question, this architecturally designed home is in the top echelon of luxury properties in Australia. This exquisite contemporary residence
by Signature Custom Homes represents an uncompromising level of quality and design. Facing North with an elevated position, the panoramic river
views are expansive across the Swan River towards Perth City and beyond. The unique site is positioned alongside Point Walter Reserve offering a
natural bushland outlook to the west, creating captivating vistas and tranquil surrounds from every perspective.
The four-level luxurious residence with lift, state of the art audio visual and top of the range appliances has been showered with accolades namely
the Residential Building Design of the Year over $3,000,000, the Outdoor Project for $70,000 and over, Innovation in Housing as well as Kitchen
and Bathroom of the Year. Timeless in design with natural products throughout, there is the perfect blend of quality stone and marble together with
merican a ﬂooring and tim er ca inetry.
en lan in design t e itc en and lounge room ﬂo seamlessly t roug t e tall stac ing doors to
open onto the poolside terrace and easy care grounds. Enjoy sunset drinks with spectacular river views and city lights perched from the comfort
of the heated pool and spa.
Generous in size throughout, with approximately 640sqm of living area, other highlights include the games and theatre rooms and multiple studies
it e uisite ca inetry. ery edroom suite as its o n al in ro e and en suite it eated ﬂooring and eated to el rails. nter t e a ard
inning master suite t roug t e i ot doors and e s e t a ay it t e magni cent ri er ie s. e ig est ele ation is rom t e u stairs alcony
which is perfect for entertaining and perhaps the best position in Perth for Australia Day sky show parties.

David Banovich
0418 911 141

Renee Banovich
0409 647 341

david@banovichhillman.com.au

renee@banovichhillman.com.au

R E SI DE NT I AL SALE S AND P R O P E R T Y M ANAG E M E NT

9364 9766

41 Kishorn Road, Applecross
www.banovichhillman.com.au
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AIRCONDITIONING

BATHROOM SERVICES

DEVON

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
• service & repair
• d esign/ instal l ation
• reverse cy cl e
• evaporative
Call Rob

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

BRICK PAVING

THE BEST
BRICK PAVING
IN TOWN

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

0423 074 700
rob@

BATHROOM

herald

A / H : 9 49 7 7 550

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

trades& serv ices

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
CLEANING
SERVICES
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
CARPENTRY
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

HKW
Custom Carpentry

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

d evonair.com.au

A R C L # L 09 1 09 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 88

AU27963

To advertise
phone today on

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

JM

Air Conditioning
& Reticulation
Get your airconditioner
serviced & ready for summer!
We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

BUILDING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

PIP MULLINS

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

0412 489 870

CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

0400 340 713

9430 7727

ANTENNAS


TV
ANTENNAS


BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

BRICK PAVING

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Deane

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
ualiﬁe tra e per on
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
TV Antenna
I nstallation
& Service

Ad d i t i o n a l TV & p h o n e p o i n t s
in s ta lle d b y e x p e r ie n c e d
& p r o fe s s io n a l te c h n ic ia n s
TV h a n g i n g , p r o p e r t y & s t r a t a
m a n a g e m e n t e n q u ir ie s w e lc o m e
Fa m i l y b u s i n e s s e s t a b l i s h e d
fo r o v e r 3 3 y e a rs
Hu g e 5 y e a r
p a r ts & la b o u r w a r r a n ty

Call
9240 8980

7 a m - 7 p m
e m
in fo @ a n te n n a m
o r v
w w w .a n te n n a m

a n y d a y
a il:
a s te rs .c o m .a u
is it:
a s te rs .c o m .a u

Re g i s t e r e d B u i l d e r
No . 1 3 5 4 8

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying
- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

0417 222 904
CARPENTRY

BRICKPAVING

G LOVER
CARPENTRY

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

A & G
Carp et Cleaning

mcm

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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COMPUTERS

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.

Outstanding customer service
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9430 9243

0419 914 194
9467 2544

agcarpetclean@ upnaway.com

Call Mike on

0439 561 314

Organic & Non-Toxic

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

EC006559

3:01 PM

NO CALL OUT FEE
3:01 PM

13:01
0 % PM
S e n i o r s Di s c o u n t
BEST RATES

Al l El e c t r i c a l , Ph o n e s & Da t a ,
Ov e n & Ho t p l a t e Re p a i r s

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

fencing - screens
gates - planters

0419 943 046

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

EARTHMOVING

BRUCE

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Your Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

BOBCAT &
CALL TODAY EC8480
TRUCK SERVICE 1300 880 761
BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

Ritchie
Bobcat
services

• o at
r
Hire
• o
earing
• a n
is re o a
• ite Wor s
o a tion
• ri e a s e o e
an
oi i estone
ie

9314 6006

0424 287 949

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

Lic: EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

Bayview
Dingo

0416 740 668

M ini B obcat S ervice incl ud ing
S oil , L aw n and R ubbish
R emoval , T renching,
P ost H ol e B oring,
S and and S oil D el iveries
and B rick P ack S hif ting

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0424 175 568
CS CONCRETING

LEAD ER IN IND USTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 Y EARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• e ose aggregate
• i i i estone
An y s i z e ,
• o se a s
s h a p e
• garage s e oors
o r c o lo u r !
• e tensions
• at a s

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

g , s lid in g g a te s ,
& m a n u a l g a te s ,
c in g , c o lo r b o n d ,
e r c o a tin g .

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
e m a il: fjp @ iin e t.n e t.a u
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

KROM
FENCING
FA C T O RY
D I R E C T

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

223 636

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

ce 9409 400
ax 9409 4010
obile 042 9 4 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

To advertise
phone today on
ndustrial ommercial omestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

Call Jason on 0417 954 745

www.thepcguy.com.au

p o o l fe n c in
a u to m a te d
s e c u r ity fe n
p o w d

ALL HOURS

www.computertroubleshooters.com

0439 333 449

EC10481

Doug: 0418 921 347

Part of a
Worldwide Network

• Virus/Malware Removal
• Internet/Modem Setup
• Repairs and upgrades
of PC’s, Laptops, Tablet
• Hardware/Software issues
• Email/Migration • Police clearance
• Seniors Tuition & Discounts

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

limelightelectrix.com.au

ritchiebobcatservices@ gmail.com

Over 20 Years Experience

Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

F.J.P

31/01/10

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Over 10 years experience
World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

B.J. ELECTRICAL

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters

P & A Hughes & Son

Call us for a free q uote

CEILINGS
McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

0433 789 865

• ro essiona ar et r g eaning
• atest stea eaning te ni es
• U o ster
erti a in s eane
• e ia e rien ser i e
• g i
e i er a ai a e

Cleaning Solutions

Qualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

Call

30 YEARS EX PERI ENCE

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

• o e Business C s
• ardware So tware
• nternet
• etwor ing
• epairs
pgrades
• irus e oval

email:tradgrannyﬂats@icloud.com

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

COMMERCIAL
ﬁ es • oo s •
r es
RESIDENTIAL
eg ar Ho se eaning
a ating eaning

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

FULLY INSURED

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

areway

Cleaning Services

FENCING

31/01/10

0418 957 690

0404 954 580

0417 955 329

R&G
Wilkinson

ile Tile &out
out
leanin
Grout
Cleaning
ile
leanin
sin Latest
atest Truck
ount
– Using
sin
atest
uu Mounted
ount
ote tion
tion
Equipment
aa ii ote
een Protection
ta
ied
– Fabric
een
ta
ee titi ied
olste
leaned
– Health
Clean
olste
yy leaned
– Upholstery
Cleaned
lood
o
e
ialist
lood o
e ialist
– Flood
Specialist
ond Work
e unds
ond Refunds
e unds
– Bond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

CABINET MAKING

0430 806 868

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

pipmullins@hotmail.com

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

0419 366 397

AU # 33789

To advertise
phone today on

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

Registration no. S1411

0412 944 808

& Wife
Operated

C

9430 7727

BRICK LAYING

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd 1
Residential
& Commercial
Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd 1
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance
Husband

For a free quote call

Call Eric 0426 180 552

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning

QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
QUAL IF IED CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

ELECTRICAL

EC# 8304 L103812

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL
EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

0449 160 105

9430 7727

FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

HUGE
DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
FLOORING
We’llany
match
n
writte
!
quote

Supply and/or Install
- Timber - Bamboo
- Laminates
Affordable prices!

Call Dean on

0433 522 653

www.selectflooring.com.au

Showroom available
by appointment only

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com

GARDENING

HANDYMAN

Added Care

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
•
Mobile
Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work • Retic
•
Retic
••Limestone
Work
• Gutter Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164
F&W Solutions
All Building Repairs

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

HUGE
DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
GLASS SERVICES

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman
Services

• 24 Ho u r Em e r g e n c y Re p a i r s
• In s u r a n c e W o r k
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Al u m i n i u m Do o r s / W i n d o w s
• Pa t i o En c l o s u r e s
• Fl y s c r e e n s / S e c u r i t y S c r e e n s
• S h o w e r S c r e e n s / Mi r r o r s

21 Roper St, O’ Connor

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

9331 1499
w w w .gtgl ass.net.au

GUTTERS

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0415 574 228

ALL SOUTH
HANDYMAN
encing ates
elding
a ing ecking
ainting
and o e

All aspects of
High Pressure Cleaning
and Sealing
All surfaces, driveways,
patios, roof, surrounds.
For a free quote
call Sam

0403 318 754
LANDSCAPING

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

Matthew’s

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES

DL
S

RN: 7318

0434 493 537

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

LAWN MOWING

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

T’S MOWING
STUAR
La w n Mo w i n g
V e r tim o w in g
G a r d e n C le a n u p s
G u tte r C le a n in g
Tr e e / S h r u b Pr u n i n g
Pa l m s De f r o n d e d
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795
CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727
LIMESTONE

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

Design & Construct
Service

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

Cooper
& Sons
Painting

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

All work guaranteed.
30 years experience.
Cheap rates.
Free quotes.

0418 125 943
REG No: 32440

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

PATIOS

• Servicing Cockburn
& Surrounding Areas
• Free Quotes
• Gables, Carports, Flats,
all Aust Steel
• Shire Approval

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Reg No. 7 197

REMOVALS

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
PLUMBING

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

FREE Shine
and Engineering
Costs!

9523 1009

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

PLUMBING

21 Years Experince

Call Greg

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

PLASTERING

HUGE
DISCOUNTS
PAINTING!

Local Family Business

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

PAINTING

Interior/ Exterior

PAINTING

No job too
big or small

9430 7727

LOCKSMITH

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
o o too ig or too small

To advertise
phone today on

trades& serv ices

HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING

On time & on budget
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

Roy 0403 895 585

herald

0400 299 069
www.coastalpatioswa.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

All Class
Plumbing
and Gas
Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at competitive prices
24 hours emergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 67 3 7 66

•

o
er
e
o e
r n
r
e
o e
ern
e ng
n
on

•
•
•
•
•

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

0437 904 948
PL7 680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747
ALL AREAS - ONE HOUR SERVICE
Lic.No.PL7618

Call your Local Friendly
Jim’s Plumber
B l o c k e d Dr a i n s • B u r s t Pi p e s
Hot Water Units • Gasﬁtting
To i l e t s - Ta p s

1300 133 509 24 Hours - 7 Days
10% Discount Off Labour*
* Of f e r e x c l u d e s C a l l - o u t Fe e & Pa r t s

All plumbing
fi ed o
call out fee
I F WE CAN’ T FI X
I T WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU!

• o
er
e
• o e r n
• e ng o e
•g
n e
• e ng
• r
e
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

Domestic & Commercial

0403 656 657

erg o

n ng

ne ne

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463

L GHTHOUSE
GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.
Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
RENOVATIONS

THE
RENOVATION
MEN

Renovations to all Rooms
of the House, Construction
of Extensions, Pergolas,
Decking, Granny Flats Etc.

We are highly experienced tradesmen.
A high quality job at the best price,
promptly without fuss.

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

www.therenovationmen.biz

PEST CONTROL
ﬁe reg ere
n er
or g r n ee
ree o e e o e
o o oo g or

0458 872 333

PLUMBING & GAS
PL 7023

• Hot Water
• Blocked Drains
• Toilets and cisterns
• Taps & burst pipes
• All gas servicing
& installations
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Call Graham

0433 466 584

RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES
Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

0429 798 821
ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
All bore repairs and maintenance
Reticulation repairs
12 month workmanship guarantee
Bore well maintenance
New bore installations
New Reticulation installations

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676
ROOF PLUMBING

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING
Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com
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ROOFING

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
Old Tiles

Asbestos
9430Iron
6553
Govt.
reg.
4146
WE SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

9430 6553 AAA Acton

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• d ow npipes
• roof l eaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

TILING

Ring
a Bin

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
If your re-roof is more than
20,000 inc
T your re roofing
ompany must be a egistered
uilding ompany. This means
Licenced with The Builders
egistration oard.

trades& serv ices

Rooﬁng

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Brian 0412

830 775

FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• eroo ng tiles tin
• utters Downpipes
• ensioner discounts
+ i lea s

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

e Take Pride
in our ork

2,3 & 4m bins.

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

All bins with ramps.

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222
0418 940 121

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Tim Holland

0416 974 195
TREE SERVICES

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

SOUTHERN BINS
•
Cu ic Meter S ip Bins
• nviron entally riendly
• apid
esponse
• Co petitive
ates
• ully nsured
• Bo cats
cavators
• ia
ail Li t ruc s
e la e ins e e t e s an t

9437 1999

A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

SOAKWELLS

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• F ul l y I nsured
• P ensioner d iscounts
• F ree q uote
Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

• Tr e e s & p a l m s
tr im m e d o r r e m o v e d
• S tu m p g r in d in g
• W e s t e r n Po w e r a p p r o v e d
• Fr e e Q u o t e s
• Pe n s i o n e r Ra t e s
• Fu l l y In s u r e d

Jon

0438 942 346

TILING

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING
SPECIALISING IN

• Metal Roofing
• Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements
• Roof Repairs

Guaranteed to
match or better any
roofing quote!

Stump Grinding

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

DI RECT I MPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY

• Good price, High Q uality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

Kent

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

0411 284 833

1/ 435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

You’re reading
your free,
independent Herald.

Call Ben Rule

0424 150 899

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

Can you
ride a
scooter?

Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?

REMOVED

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
Nigel Williams

DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDER
REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders

Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Shower
Shower
1800
618
518
Regrouting
Regrouting
0413 057 979 info@primeroofingwa.com.au
Dean

Professional Arbourist
ll aspects of tree work
Removals
o ob too big or small
10 years experience
usiness owner on site

WALLS

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

www.pavedrain.com.au

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

0416 356 359

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735

TREE SERVICES

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

9364 6352
9364
6352

No Mess Guaranteed!

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

www.thetreefirm.com.au

0415 900 932

0419 915 459

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

Clarity

Window Cleaning Services
residential or
commercial
difficult access
specialists
professional & reliable
fully insured

The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727

or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

Call Paul

0405 433 063
trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com

GET 2 THE HERALD
ADS FREE! TRADES

WHEN YOU BOOK 6

*

Call Lindsay now to find out more
about this great offer.

Phone 9430 7727
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& SERVICES

WORK!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
A Second Income Solution.
Earn up to $4500/per month
part time. In Health Beauty
& Fitness. Training provided,
inquire at www.tt4life.net

CHILDCARE
CASUAL Baby Sitter. 20 year
old, female law student at
UWA. Free over the summer
holidays for casual work
around Fremantle/ Melville area.
Preferably nights from 5:30pm
onwards. Have 3 younger
siblings from 8 years old. Full
license, so can drop/pick up.
Love children and would be
happy to help families out! $20
per hour. Please call/ text me
on 0435 304 722

CLASSES
KEEN to restore a furniture
treasure or just repair
something yourself?...or
know someone who would
like to...personalised advice
and training is the answer!
This Christmas or New Year
give a GIFT VOUCHER for the
tricks of the furniture making
trade $125 (2hrs) or $250
(4hrs) www.catrionagregg.com

COMPUTERS
ALL help & repairs by female
expert. Many years experience.
No call out fee. $45 per hour.
Glendy 0422 748 738 or
9336 6707
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and o ce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or o ce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Affordable design
service. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPER/BAS
AGENT: E cient, quick and
flexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company file, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 + years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan@basandyou.com
A professional, mobile
bookkeeping service provided
by an experienced, registered
BAS Agent & MYOB Specialist.
Please contact Simon on
0413 646 724 or simon@
leemingaccounting.com.au
BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. E cient, effective
and quick, with a hands on
approach, quality individually
tailored service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11+
MYOB and Xero exp. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank
recon. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au www.avbookkeeping.
com.au

herald

EXPERT SERVICES
BRICK PAVING. Any size
job considered. 25 year
experience. Bruce 0402 034
348 or 9337 1665

BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne
0430 949 451
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction Matt
0423 426 202
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and e cient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
o ce cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
CLEANING - Let me do it! You
will love your home again. 20
years experience, $30/hr. Eva
0404 208 452
CLEANING for house and
o ce. Good experience, police
clearance 0422 051 486
VOOM Super Cleaner. $30p/h.
0420 719 293 or voom84@
hotmail.com
CLEANING/ House & O ce.
Thai Lady, reliable, e cient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc…
A friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs Fashion
Design. All occasions bridal/
evening wear, school balls,
casual day wear. 9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
ELECTRICIAN. Install and
maintenance, Telephone points,
Additions PH 0415 296 239
Lic no 003282
FOR HIRE LWB Van with
driver, you load and unload.
$30 p/h 0405 727 377
GARDEN Ace mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc Michael 0408 094 782
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and e cient
GARDENING Weed Spraying,
lawns, paths and gardens.
Licensed. 0423 191 378
GARDEN Rescue Service
bushes, trees shaped, pruned,
weeding, general clean ups,
rubbish removal. 0417 966 277

EXPERT SERVICES

GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967
DISCOUNT Hairdressing
Available Cockburn Seniors
Centre Every Wednesday Julie
9331 3389/ 0439 999 283
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240
HANDYMAN Capable, multiskilled, reliable and affordable.
No job too small. Ron 0414
631 675
HEALTH & CAREER
COACHING Achieve your
health & career goals with fun,
flexible expert support & advice.
Brigid 0422 989 975
IRONING Fast, E cient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING service pick up and
return. Maximum 20 items $45.
Additional items $2 each. Ph
0439 942 994
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DYI but need some
Garden Design Ideas. Pay only
$99 for a 1 hour consultation.
Call Sharon Attadale Garden
Stylist 0432 461 432
LAWNMOWING whippersnipping vacant blocks slashed
free. Quotes Dave 0437 787 755
email dash05@westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTING / small renovations.
Quality work, experienced.
Please call Alun on 0401 529
395
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
RETICULATION expert for
repairs, maintenance and
new systems. Prompt service.
Phone Larry 0410 717 093
ROOF and reno works. Framing,
sheeting, fixing, lining, gutters,
storm pipes, leaks, etc. 30 exp
tradesman reg/ins. Police cleared
Ph Michael 0408 913 338
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced Jan 9332 6456
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852
mob 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au

FOR SALE
4WD set of storage drawers.
96 x 96 x 30. 6 x sliding,
sealed buckets, fridge sliding
shelf. Suit most 4WD or UTE
$550 contact 0407 706 189

classif ieds
FOR SALE

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Previously in Myaree. Can
deliver. A1 Boxes 9417 2000
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, Green.
6 month licence, new battery.
1 owner, 34,000km $4,000.
Celina 0403 886 424

GARAGE SALE
SPEARWOOD, 55a Gerald
St Sat/Sun 6 & 7th Dec. 3
households plus Christmas
gifts. Strictly not before 8am

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SHORT TERM
RENTALS

SHORT term granny flat Hilton.
Avail Jan for 6 weeks. $400/
wk. Fully set-up. Delightful.
Convenient. 0415 431 283

SITUATIONS
VACANT
DELIVERY Driver required to
deliver the Herald on Fridays.
Require Van & police clearance.
Contact Marie King 9430 7727

TO LET
GRANNY Flat. Wanted to
Rent. Mature & Reliable
0488 479 818
SHARE o ce space of
creatives seek likeminded
freelancers. Relaxed
environment in a vibrant arts
community. 3 mins to Freo
centre. free parking. $90p/w.
Call 0402 675 726

HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliff area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

TUITION
READING, Spelling, Maths
Di culties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604

DO YOU LIVE
IN OR AROUND ANY
OF THESE AREAS?
MELVILLE 73A

MYAREE 75B

APPLECROSS 85B

ARDROSS 87

ARDROSS 87A

ARDROSS 88

ARDROSS 88A

MT PLEASANT 89A

MT PLEASANT 89B

BOORAGOON 92A

WANTED TO BUY
BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. May collect. 9417 5234
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

WANTED TO RENT
WORKING Mature aged Gent
looking for room in Fremantle
Area. stephendgray1958@
gmail.com

herald
classifieds

LOST & FOUND
FOUND 3 legged brown Kelpie
at the Fig Cafe in South Beach.
0432 901 133

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies designed the way
you want. Ph 9335 6063 /
0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons: just
starting-out or stuck in a rut? I
have over 20 yrs actual Music
Ind exp to share with u. My
lessons are interesting, easy
to understand and sensibly
priced. I come 2u. calls 0439
597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Grooming Mobile Service
to your House. Small dogs
only. DIVINE DOGS (est 2000).
Serena 0439 751 588
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

PUBLIC NOTICES

Can you
ride a
scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the
Herald’s distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to
deliver the Herald on
Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a
current drivers license call to
express your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727
or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
o ce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367
ANYONE knowing the
whereabouts of Marina Susan
Runham 57 years, formerly
from Fremantle are asked to
contact RJ Bates, solicitor, PO
BOX 107 Sawtell NSW 2452

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
COOGEE 4 x 2 house. 100m
Coogee Beach. Furnished
rooms. $800 bond rent, $800/
month. No other bill.
0417 998 066

herald
classifieds

MT PLEASANT 90D

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays
www.fremantleherald.com

NO LOGIN. NO PASSWORDS. NO SIGNUP - HASSLE FREE COMPETITIONS

we just love

REWARDING OUR READERS

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BIRTH CHOICES PERTH A free information
evening exploring what your birthing options are.
Tuesday 9th Dec, 7 - 8:30pm @ The Next on Silas. Unit
2/8 Silas St, East Fremantle. Ph 9339 0989 to book
your place or email thenestonsilas@iinet.net.au
BREAK FROM CHRISTMAS STRESS and
Spending! Come along and dance to Little Sister
at the Buffalo Club. 54 High St Fremantle. Sunday 14th
December. 3pm-6pm. FREE Entry. Notice to members,
new members and guests welcome
FESTIVAL 2014 - 6 CONTINENTS Festival of
the Portuguese World! An afternoon of culture
from across the portuguese speaking world. Fado,
Poetry Samba, Portuguese tarts, festival drinks and
displays! Tickets $20 full, $15 student/ concession.
Contact Mike 0432 219 133. Mosman Park Arts Centre
(Camelot) Lochee Street, Mosman Park. Saturday
December 6th 4pm - 6:30pm
FLOURISH SUPPORT GROUP is a support
group for people who have a physical disability,
disorder or chronic illness or have family members
affected. Meetings include discussion time,
compassion knowledge (to learn about different
disabilities and illnesses), ‘moving forward talk’ and
creative and performing arts looking at the amazing
potential of the disabled world. Meetings are held on
the 2nd Saturday of each month form 9.30 – 11am
at Mt Pleasant Baptist Church 497, Marmion St,
Booragoon
FREE MEDIATION CLASSES. Manning area.
www.mediation.wa.com.au
FREE SHRI MATAJI NIRMALADEVI’SSAHAJA YOGA Meditation with Indian Ragas
Every Friday 7pm at Upstairs 7/11, Phillimore Street,
Fremantle. By Acharya Dr. Sadanand G. Mankar Mb:
0407 561 662
FUN LAWN BOWLS Come along and join us
for a fun game of lawn bowls - beginners and
serious players welcome. We are a small group of
friendly people who have a fun game and then tea/
coffee and cake/biscuits for $7. Bowls are supplied
if required. Fremantle Bowling Club Ellen Street
Fremantle (free parking behind) 9-45 every Sunday
morning. Ring Marion 9335 7829 for more information
ITALIAN? WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN AN
Italian Playgroup in 2015? Close to Fremantle
within a Children and Family Centre. Please ph Gail 9337 5246 for more information
JAZZ FREMANTLE. International Guitarist Robin
Nolan. Sunday 7 December, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club,
64 High Street, Fremantle. Visitors: $25 Enquiries:
9330 3491. Sponsor: HEALTHWAY – Act-BelongCommit www.jazzfremantle.com.au
MENTAL HEALTH CARES, ARAFMI holds
regular Evening Carer Support Groups. Come and
have a chat with other people supporting someone
with a mental health issue. Share with them what
it’s like and receive support from others with similar
experiences. 12.30pm – 2.30pm on first Wednesday of
every month. Suit 11B, 16 Phillimore Street, Fremantle.
6pm-7pm or third Thursday of every month at Carers
Centre, 182 Lord St, Perth. Phone 9427 7100
MUSIC AMICA CONCERT to be held Saturday,
December 6 at Applecross Uniting Church, corner
Mackenzie and Kishorn Roads at 8pm. All welcome.
Phone 9364 3256 or 6161 5959
NATUROPATH available for free consultations
and exchanges for the financially impaired. Susan
Deeley 0433 364 654
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS at Fremantle
Women’s Health Centre. Cnr of Edmund and
South Street on Sun. 8.30am and Wed. 7.30pm. All
welcome 9420 7254
PAIN SPACE ACT MINDFULLY GROUP - 2nd
Thurs every month 9.30am, next meeting 11th
Dec. Contact Sasha Wray 0402 550 469
PREGNANT OR NEW MUM? A free drop in
morning every Tuesday 10 - 12pm. Come and
have a cuppa and meet other women or just have a
chat to Abbey who has been a midwife for over ten
years, supporting women and their families through,
from early pregnancy, birth, breastfeeding, and those
early days and months of parenting. Toddlers welcome
too. The Nest Silas, Unit 2/8 Silas St East Fremantle.
Ph 9339 0989
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SINGING Lessons All styles All Ages, Beginners
to Advanced. Petrina 0409 127 282. www.
akannaentertainment.com.au
ZORBAS DANCE CLUB Full Moon Summer
Ball. Saturday 6 December. DJ Suchita 7.30 10pm, DJ Avi 10 -12. New venue - South Freo Football
Club, Parry St. Entry $20. See Facebook - Zorbas
Dance Club
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

AYURVEDA/ YOGA RETREAT
RISHIKESH INDIA. Need some
timeout? Need to unwind?
Enjoy a relaxing Yoga/ Ayurveda
Retreat at the foothills of the
Himalyas by the river Ganges,
Feb 24th - March 9th 2015.
For more info visit www.
yogavedawellness.com Ph Nikki
0411 796 354 or Leah 0438
693 855
A1 RELATIONSHIPS
This 4 hour introductory
workshop offers important
keys to achieving successful
relationships with partners,
family, colleagues and friends. It
includes the Dos and Don’ts for
emotional intimacy and conflict
resolution. When: Sundays
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk
St Fremantle. Details: Call
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING “Regain your
Personal Power and Create
Success & Happiness”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation. Call Catherine, Dip
FP, NLP, on 0408 563 746
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
AYURVEDIC Massage
Therapies. Ph: 0421 249 482
www.ayurvedictherapies.
com.au

AYURVEDIC
YOGA
MASSAGE

TRAINED in India. Over 20
years experience. Breath, Blood
circulation, Prana flow. Using
hands and feet, designed for
maximum health and beauty
benefits. Using traditional
ayurvedic powder and oil.
Contact Sucha for enq and
bookings 0411 127 778

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’ Health
Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 0412 933 534
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374
COUNSELLING Therapy
services at NORFOLK STREET
COUNSELLING CENTRE.
JONATHAN KESTER
-P.A.C.A.W.A, P.A.C.F.A
Senior Counsellor &
Psychotherapist. Works with
individuals & couples- for anger
management, anxiety, marriage
and relationship counselling,
men’s issues and retirement
planning. Ph. 0438 929 899
www.perthcounselling.net.au
HEALTH FUND rebates
available.
JANE MCNABB - Hakomi
Psychotherapist and Senior
Counsellor. Works with
depression, grief, anxiety,
stress, addictions, relationship
issues, childhood trauma,
work and family conflict.
Mindfulness-based therapy
(Hakomi) Ph. 9433 3545 www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.au
HEALTH FUND and MEDICARE
rebates available

HYPNOTHERAPY and Past
Life Regression Therapy uncover
how your past is influencing your
life today, can help with chronic
pain, fears and phobias and
emotional issues. Booragoon
Clinic Qualified Professional
Therapist Call Harvie Health
0421 173 994
INTEGRATIVE Medicine for
muscle pain & stress, myofascial trigger point massage,
Mindful ACT individual and
group sessions, nutrition, herbal
and ITA energy medicine.
Private Health & Medicare may
apply. Please enquire Sasha
Wray 0402 550 469 or wihc.
com.au
BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
Strictly non sexual. Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE and Certified
Counsellor. Beautiful,
relaxing, swedish or stronger
therapeutic. In tranquil Palmyra
location. $65/ 1 hour or $85/
1.5 hours. Sara 0423 135 875

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite tropical
outdoor spa massage room.
We offer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Ph: 6262 2667 or 0409 339 313
MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 15 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732
BEAUTIFUL Relaxing
Massage. Absolutely Delightful.
Qualified. Non-sexual. 0416
357 805 Sth Fremantle
MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. Reiki
healing. Ph Miranda on 0419
189 496
MASSAGE Remedial/Hawaiian/
Swedish/Reflexology/Ion Spa
Detox/Burmese Acupuncture
with a powerful healing touch in
Hilton. $65/1 hr or $85/1.5 hrs.
Kath 0404 100 912
MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna
Hawaiian, indulge yourself,
release stress, exp relaxation.
Qualified. Alanah 0405 755 715
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unwanted items
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ALLERGY testing, nutritional
deficiency testing, chemical
and toxin testing, inflammatory
marker testing, fat and muscle
analysis (VLA), live blood
analysis, tongue and nail
diagnosis, iridology. Only $80.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone
Dana 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
REFLEXOLOGY: Josi, formerly
working at Fremantle Markets,
has new premises in East
Fremantle. Please call 0410
688 362 for reflexology session.
Member of RAA

RELAX, Recharge, Restore
your body, mind, spirit. Call
Fay now 0423 583 555. (Reiki
Master)
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
WAVES YOGA BY THE SEA
Mon - Fri 6am & 7.15am.
One hour classes suit all levels.
Ocean Drive, South Beach,
Fremantle. $15 or $12 conc. Ph
0409 323 240

December 6 - December 13, 2014
YOGAVEDA Offers daily
Yoga classes & Ayurvedic
consultations & treatments.
Also retail yoga equipment
& ayurvedic products.
Gift vouchers available.
Yoga/ Ayurveda Retreat to
Rishikesh, India Feb 24thMarch 9th 2015. Book now!
For information visit www.
yogavedawellness.com Ph
Nikki 9433 1018/ 0411 796
354 or Leah 9331 5999/ 0438
693 855
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc.
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040
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Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays
news@fremantleherald.com
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INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

deadline

12 noon tuesday

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Mars has just moved into Aquarius.
Aquarius is famous for doing everything
differently. This shift has the capacity to send you
into lift-off. Emotional obstacles that have seemed
intransigent, may suddenly lose their weight and
impossibility. The full Moon lifts your spirits too.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is finding her way through the warm
climes of Sagittarius. She is at a particular
point, where self-love is being revealed as the most
fundamental truth. Each person is a gift of nature. As
you sense the sacred within your chest, so it becomes
easy to share the love with others.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon is full, in your sign.
This will fill you up with all sorts of
impulses and emotions. Watch out for the desire to
get argumentative. You may just bite off more than you
can chew. Throw habitual battle lines out the window.
Unorthodox moves will prove the most creative.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is full, in Gemini. This can
trigger all sorts of conflicts between
thinking and feeling. The wisdom of your heart, is at
odds with the scientific approach of your mind. The
desire to hop on your horse and leave town will arise
at some point. It would be best to wait out the storm.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Your mind is working overtime, trying
to muddle its way through the various
emotional jumbles you are in. No matter how hard you
try to think your way through, nor how many restless
nights you fill with angst, it will be your heart that saves
the day. Acknowledge what you feel.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The full Moon in Gemini is instigating a
cerebral phase. This is not what you want, or
need. Your needs are best served when those you are
negotiating with, have their feet on the ground. Stay as
focussed as you can. The higher you are up the ladder,
the more careful you need to be.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The full Moon in Gemini, encourages
you to think thoughts that you often
keep at arm’s length. These thoughts are thoughts of
possibility. To be shy your potential, because of the fear
that you may trip and fall, will not bring fulfilment. Venus
is engineering a shift from fear to life.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Gemini full Moon dares you
to take all the things that you take
seriously, lightly. You are directly challenged to consider
any identification you might have with problems, and
instead invest them with levity. This is a creatively
confrontational challenge. Rise to the occasion.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Your heart will find ways through, when
your wilfulness and mind are stopped in
their tracks. There’s plenty of energy, in the form of
planets, in your world now. The full Moon will attempt
to goad you into argument. Don’t go there. Don’t react
to provocation. Stay cool and clear.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Neither fear nor anger are attractive forms
of intervention. You a have never been
clearer about the paths you are not going to take. Even
if you can’t fix the world, you can bring healing to bear
on your immediate environment. Add a fresh, inspired
perspective, to everyday debates.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mars has entered Aquarius. This changes
your game completely. Mars provides the
energy boost you have been waiting for. Add his arrival
to the energy of the full Moon and there’s every chance
you’ll be able to blast your way out of situations than
have been hemming you in.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Gemini full Moon is likely to rattle
you. Just as you have found a sense
of homeliness, stability and security, in comes an
existential whirlwind and turns everything on its head.
If you can remember your deeper wishes and your
higher aims, it will all soon make perfect sense.

© M.J.Dean 2014
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COUNSELLING/SUPPORT
for those needing to recover
from Narcissist Psychopath
abuse. Qualified Therapist. First
half hour free. There is a way
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388

To see more Noticeboards go to

a

Sudhir
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competitions
New Year’s Day
easy done at
Fremantle Arts
Centre
WIN ONE OF FIVE
DOUBLE PASSES!

Funk Club’s NYE Countdown
Win one of THREE double passes valued at $220 each
Funk Club’s New Years Eve Countdown:
2015 Edition on Wednesday 31
December at Salt On the Beach at
6pm – 2am will be headlined by hip-hop
baritone Chali 2na from Jurassic 5, and the
electrifying live show of 9-piece Melbourne
band Saskwatch with ecstatic horns, soaring
vocals and funky rhythms.
This year, the party has grown to include
a new licensed beach bar across the
North Fremantle shore, food trucks and a
champagne bar. This is Perth’s only true
‘beach party’ where you can dance with
the sand between your toes!
A huge line up of support acts who
will bring funk sounds, jazz vibes and live
hip-hop mashups live include Katalyst (DJ
Set), Raashan Ahmad (USA), Charlie

Bucket,Junkadelic, Pimps of Sound, Jacob
& The Rude Boys, DJ Loco Ren and
DJ Klean Kicks.
To countdown to 2015 on the beach
at this sell-out event, get your tickets now
from funkclubtix.com.au and the venue.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald with the
codeword HERALDFUNK, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Herald Funk, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 16.12.14 with winners announced in the
20.12.14 edition of your Herald.

Wild Adventure with Spare Parts
Win one of FIVE family passes
Be swept away in a wild adventure when a
zoo full of animals comes to life on a warm
summer’s night, fulfilling a little girl’s most
cherished dream. Dancing with meerkats,
penguins or elephants! These were only
things Jamie could dream of - that is
until The Night Zoo came to visit!
Written and directed by Michael
Barlow, The Night Zoo is a fantastical story
about a little girl who dreams of befriending
animals. However, her parents don’t think
there’s room for a pet in their downtown
city apartment. Except, one night, as Jamie
falls asleep, something magical happens
when one by one the animals of the city
zoo come out to visit her. Aided by a cuddly
orangutang, Jamie joins them for a night of
dancing in the park, but as the sun comes
up and the dream is fading, there is one
more surprise in store.
Opening on January 5, 2015, Spare
Parts Puppet Theatre’s production of The
Night Zoo is the perfect summer holidays
entertainment full of music, dancing and
laughter. The Herald has 5 family passes up
for grabs.

Hit the Roof
DECEMBER - JANUARY
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR ROOFTOP MOVIES
Perth’s much-loved pop-up
outdoor cinema continues to delight
moviegoers with a mix of the latest
blockbuster new releases, old-school
gems and quirky cult movies lighting
up the screen through December January, plus an awesome NYE party
which is selling fast! Following a huge
first season, the December - January
program is set to be even bigger.
Program 2 gets into the festive spirit
with a selection of holiday flicks, and
sees the return of the Chooseday night
promotion and the Highs & Lows
Presents… Friday series.
The new addition of comfy beanbags
gives punters even more reason to
arrive early, get comfortable and take
advantage of the cold bevvies and
novelty candy that is on offer. It won’t
take you long to see why Rooftop
Movies is the best place to make the
most of our Perth-ect summer weather.
More info about these events at
www.rooftopmovies.com.au.

HOW TO ENTER
HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald with the
codeword HERALDZOO, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Herald Zoo, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
including the codeword HERALDSUMMER,
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Herald Summer,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 16.12.14 with winners announced in the
20.12.14 edition of your Herald.

Competition closes 16.12.14 with winners announced in the
20.12.14 edition of your Herald.

New Year’s Day is easy to organise in
Freo. Just head along to the Fremantle
Arts Centre for a day and evening of
fantastic music, on the cool lawn, under
the summer sun.
Whether you’re coming down from a
big new year’s eve, or just keen to chill,
there’s nowhere else to be.
Now in its seventh year, on Thursday
January 1 you’ll hear a range of local,
national and global artists and VJs
getting their groove on to reggae, funk,
soul, dub, afro and world music.
Sweet times are totally and utterly
guaranteed with great music, food
stalls, cold booze, soft grass, a hot sun
turning into a cool moon and nicely
priced tickets to boot.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald with the
codeword HERALDMUSIC, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Herald Music
Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 9.12.14 with winners announced in the
13.12.14 edition of your Herald

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations ALICE BOWSER of
HAMILTON HILL. You have won a feast
for 2 at COPPER CHIMNEY after spotting last
week’s fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

Email us a selfie of you reading the
latest edition of your Herald along
with your name, phone number and address
for automatic entry into every current
competition. Tag your selfie on Twitter
@fremantleherald or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com.

DID YOU KNOW...
Herald competitions are printed in up to
120,000 papers every week and reach
thousands of online readers?
If your business is interested in
running a competition call the Herald
today on 9430 7727 and be a part of
the excitement!

IT’S TIME - GO SOLAR
NOW
SOLAHAUS
If the government scraps the Renewable Energy Target (RET)

An investment in earth’s future

solar prices may rise by up to 50%.

www.solahaus.com.au

ACT TODAY!

Les Brooker 0411 074 197
les@solahaus.com.au

Call Les for a free quote. Solahaus are local experts you can trust
for quality German systems, reliable friendly service and genuine advice.
The cost of solar panels for residences
is likely to rise by as much as 50 per
cent if the Abbott government takes
up the recommendations of its handpicked panel to wind back the smallscale renewable energy target. …that
would extend the payback period from
about five years to eight,
SYDNEY MORNING HERALD

SOLAHAUS

An investment in earth’s future
www.solahaus.com.au

ASK FOR A FREE
QUOTE TODAY!

THINKING SOLAR? CHOOSE

Quality, Experience, Service, Support

SOLAHAUS

www.solahaus.com.au
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APPLECROSS
BOORAGOON
1/8 EARLSTON WAY

$570,000

MOUNT PLEASANT
4/26 PARKSIDE AVENUE

STREET FRONT VILLA

OPEN PLAN VILLA CLOSE TO RIVER

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

Great location for this large villa
Huge lounge/dining room and sunroom
2 Double size beds, bath, study area
Sunken garden, patio and o/door living
Plenty of storage throughout.
Good size carport. Extra room for parking

1

1

1

3

355sqm block
Completely renovated in 2013
Stainless steel appliances including dishwasher to new kitchen
Ducted evaporative air conditioning with a reverse cycle split system in living
Bore/reticulated lawns and gardens
Security screens and doors
Large paved area with remote controlled Pergola patio
Double carport with shoppers entry

2

2

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6 DECEMBER 11.00 - 11.45

MONICA YEOH
0419 915 566

PAM O’KEEFE
0411 233 428

monica.yeoh@acton.com.au

MOUNT PLEASANT
1B EMERALD AVENUE

pam.okeefe@acton.com.au

$950,000

MYAREE
474 MARMION STREET

SINGLE LEVEL HOME IN RIVER PRECINCT

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME ON QUARTER ACRE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

3

River side of Reynolds Rd
3 Bedrooms, built-in robes, 2 bath
Separate living and dining area, 2nd living
Lock up garage, reverse cycle air conditioning and security
Walking distance to Mount Pleasant Primary / Applecross High Zone
Perfect downsizer - still with space to entertain family and friends
478sqm green title block

2

1

4

1

1

718sqm

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

PAULINE COUANIS
0419 943 266

TOBY BELLEGARDE
0411 166 983

pauline.couanis@acton.com.au

toby.bellegarde@acton.com.au

$1,100,000

SHELLEY
132 BARBICAN STREET EAST

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME ON QUARTER ACRE

RIVER LIFESTYLE

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

4

4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
Formal lounge and dining
Gourmet Kitchen with stainless steel appliances
1012sqm Block
Close to Garden City, Fremantle, schools and bus route
3 Large garages, 1 carport & parking for many cars

2

4

5

$1,290,000

3 Level, 5 bed, 3 bath, street front residence designed to maximise the river views
Marri floors and granite benches, ducted reverse cycle aircon and security
Rossmoyne High School zone and within easy access to Curtin University
The space will definitely surprise you, the quality is unsurpassed. A must inspect!
River views - steps to river

3

2

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6 DECEMBER 2.30 - 3.15

GORDON BOOTH
0404 490 222

PAULINE COUANIS
0419 943 266

gordon.booth@acton.com.au

$849,000

Renovated and extended 1960’s home
Decked entertaining area overlooking a below ground swimming pool
Centrally located kitchen, open plan family/dining and formal lounge
Separate granny flat for extra accommodation or an ideal arts and crafts play room
Property is hidden behind a large privacy wall with tropical tranquil gardens
Located within the Applecross SHS and Booragoon Primary School zones

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 6 DECEMBER 12.15 - 1.00

MELVILLE
28 POTTS STREET

OFFERS FROM $725,000

pauline.couanis@acton.com.au

ACTON APPLECROSS 13 KEARNS CRESCENT, APPLECROSS PH: (08) 9316 8088 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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M E L V I L L E

H E R A L D
NORTH

Merry
Christmas
FROM EVERYONE
AT THE HERALD

BEAT THE HEAT
fremantle arts centre

bazaar

wa’s best christmas market

5–10pm
5–7 dec 2014 frisat+sun
9am–5pm
Discover WA’s finest selection of locally designed
fashion, jewellery, textiles, ceramics, homewares
and gifts at Fremantle Arts Centre’s Bazaar.
Entry $2 | Children under 12 free
 

Air
conditioning
Have your air-con checked

MELVILLE
Lic. No: MRB907

10/248 Leach Hwy

Tel: 9317 8898
SPEARWOOD
Lic. No: MRB3739

66-68 Phoenix Road

by licensed professionals

Tel: 9418 5899
!
k
Chec

costly engine damage

Check

BRAKE P
O
cooling system SERVICING
T
S
Avoid overheating and
!
Book online now @

www.Autobahn.net.au
Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/Autobahn.Perth

*All servicing may incur additional cost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles. Ask your service manager

Brakes not stopping as
smooth as they should?
We’ll Have You Stopping Fast!

Autobahn Brake Packages
START FROM ONLY : $199

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Heavenly note at St David’s
S
T DAVID’S is whisperquiet and darkened, with
just a couple of candles
illuminating singers Lochlan
Brown and Louise Bell.
Suddenly their bell-like voices
ring out with a long, heavenly
note that hangs in the air like a
Christmas decoration. Slowly,
gently their voices part and the
note becomes a version of Silent
Night so moving the Chook’s
photographer declares he might
have just had a conversion.
It’s an example of a Kings
College-inspired night of
Christmas music at the
Applecross Church on Sunday
December 7 at 6pm.

St Cecila

Moondyne Joes’ is pleased to
introduce our fantastic new Chef!
Joseph Sta Ana, a qualified Chef since
1993, brings with him an exciting fusion of Asian and Western cuisine
Originally from the Philippines,
Joseph has been in Australia for 6
years and has previously worked at
other fine dining establishments such
as The Red Herring.
Joseph has created an original
new menu which brings to life the
best of Asian flavours together with
traditional Western favourites and
can be viewed in full on our website
www.moondynejoes.com.au
In addition, on Saturday nights
we offer a Seafood special show-

casing a fresh seafood platter for
$65. Also on Saturday nights, is our
Japanese set menu featuring popular
Japanese style dishes.
Exciting New and Original Menu,
Daily Meal Specials, Premium Wines
including wines from Peos Estate
Vineyard – 2015 James Halliday
Companion 5 star rating, Fantastic
Live Entertainment, Video Wall &
Several Wide Screen TV’s, Fox Sport
on Demand, Newly Renovated Accommodation, Bottle Shop.
Just a few reasons Moondyne Joe’s
really is your one stop venue for a
great night out!
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Moon

7pm - 2am

MBER
1 DECE

3

2014

E
V
E
S
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K AG E

Y C E PAC
W
E
N & DA N

DINN

ER

150PP

$

DRINKS
ONLY
PACKAGE

80

$

9pm till 2am

I N C L U D E S :

4 COURSE MEAL
BEER, WINE & CHAMPAGNE

The concert, honouring the
patron saint of music, St Cecilia,
will involve singers from the
professional quartet The Long
and the Short of It, The New I
Voci Singers and members of St
David’s choir itself.
Some of the songs they’ll
tackle include Tavener’s The
Lamb, Holst’s In the Bleak MidWinter and Jacque’s The Holly and
The Ivy.
St David’s church is on the
corner of Simpson and Bombard
Streets in Ardross—not far from
the Riseley Street hub.
Darcy Harwood

• Musicians
Louise Bell and
Lochlan Brown
prepare to
ignite St Davids
Church this
Sunday.

Something for one and all
‘T

IS the season to
be jolly, and this
compendium of
events running in the holiday
season promises hours of
fun, offering something for
everyone.

Carols at Kadidjiny Park:
Now in its fourth year, this
takes place in the natural
surrounds of the Kadidjiny
Park amphitheatre on
December 7 from 6.30pm—a
highly anticipated annual
community gathering in the
lead up to Christmas.
Carols at Sunset: Organised
by the Lions Club of
Booragoon, this longstanding
and popular event is scheduled
for December 7 from 6.30pm
at John Creaney Reserve—
and Father Christmas will be
attending! A $2 donation is
collected from participants, but

children are free.
Love Community
Christmas Event: Nations
Church Mayree will host its
annual Love Community
Christmas event on December
13 from 5pm at Piney Lakes
Reserve, with multicultural
food vendors, free children’s
entertainment showcasing
local talent, Christmas carols
and goods for sale. All
proceeds to community basedinitiatives.
Carols on the Lawn: Taking
place at St Michael’s Anglican
Church on December 21,
starting 6.30pm. Bring a picnic,
chairs and blanket for dinner
on the lawn. A collection for
Anglicare will be taken up and
donations of non-perishable
food or money greatly
appreciated.
Carols in the Park: This
year all are invited to the

MYSTERY DOOR PRIZE
BEST DRESSED MALE/FEMALE

pp

BIG SCREEN
NEW YEARS CELEBRATIONS

AROUND THE WORLD

5 PIECE CABARET
SHOW BAND
VISIT OUR EXTENSIVE BOTTLE SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR FESTIVE REQUIREMENTS
Contact Clarise 0400 455 079 or visit out website
www.moondynejoes.com.au
BOOK NOW - This is a TICKET ONLY EVENT

Cnr Wray Ave & Hampton Road, FREMANTLE

Like us!
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Mon to Fri 11am - 8pm
Sat 9am - 5pm
Phone 6162 1992

D’ORSOGNA
SINCE 1949

D’ORSOGNA’S
PREMIUM
COOKED
ON BONE HAM

$

10

20
KG

Specials valid 1.12.14 - 12.12.14

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE
ALL YOUR
FRESH MEAT
AND
SMALLGOODS
NEEDS
Loads of instore
specials available!
On site butcher
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8am - 4.30pm
Fri 8am - 5pm

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and Stock Road, Palmyra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

STOCK RD

Ph 9430 5513
www.moondynejoes.com.au

Penny
Lane’s
Music
42 Duke St
East Freo
(end of George St)

Fax: 9335 2441 • moondynejoes@bigpond.com.au

Fax: 9335 2441 • moondynejoes@bigpond.com.au

MUSICAL ER
UCH
GIFT VO
UKES AND
GUITARS
FROM $30

Westminster Presbyterian
Church of Bull Creek’s carol
service in Gemmell Park, on
December 21 from 7pm. Join
the local community to sing
carols and celebrate Christmas.
Crib service at Anglican
Church of the Holy Cross,
Melville: This Christmas Eve
service is a fun-filled hour of
festive worship to prepare
for Christmas. Come along
dressed up in nativity or barn
animal costumes; the service
starts at 6pm and will last
approximately 45 minutes.
Fremantle Arts Centre
Bazaar: If you’re heading over
the border to Freo, drop into
the popular Christmas market
that takes over the centre’s
front garden on December 5
from 5pm, and again from
December 6–7 from 9am,
featuring more than 50 local
traders.

